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Executive Summary
Newtown Township is Delaware County’s oldest
township, and, it is about to become new again.
Established in 1681, the township has, for over 300 years,
been a crossroads for travelers heading into and out of
the City of Philadelphia. North-south and east-west travel
meets in the village of Newtown Square and heads 13
miles east to City Hall. It’s quick, convenient, and until
today, made Newtown mostly auto-centric.
In recent years, Township residents shared, repeatedly,
their quality of life is reduced by traffic congestion, high
volumes of cars, and a lack of pedestrian and bicycle
facilities. They supported trail recommendations in the
2016 Comprehensive Plan. They declared their
frustrations in the 2019 Strategic Plan. And, through this
new plan, they responded a resounding ‘yes’ to more
greenways, trails, and land conservation.
The Newtown Township Greenway and
Open Space Network Plan is a presentation of
ideas to help preserve more open space, create corridors
of protected and recreational greenways, and establish
new trails, paths, and bike routes.

3.
4.

To enhance existing greenways and open space;
To provide connections between downtown,
neighborhoods, parks and open space;
To clarify greenway and open space needs;
To identify new greenway and open space
opportunities.

…and, the findings of the plan suggest the last remaining
open space parcels are at serious risk of development, a
network of trails is desired and feasible, and even more
important, realizable in the near future!
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➢ Very few open space parcels remain.
➢ Newtown needs stronger greenway
protection.
➢ Newtown Square will always be a
primary crossroads.
➢ Nearly 41 miles of trails, paths and
bike routes are possible.
➢ After grants, open space may cost
the Township as little as $20,000 per
acre.

Goals of the Plan:
1.
2.

Findings of the Plan

Executive Summary

➢ The average cost per trail mile is
estimated at $375,000, after grants.
➢ There is broad support for
establishing the proposed trails.
➢ Collaboration of state, county, and
local government is needed.

GETTING TO NEWTOWN

Travelling from the North:
PA Route 252 or PA Route 476 to Villanova and
Willowburn exit to US Route 30 to PA 252 South
From the South:
PA Route 252 or PA 476 to US Route 1 to PA 252 or
PA 352 to US Route 1 east to PA 252 North
From the East:
PA Route 3 (West Chester Pike) or Bryn Mawr Ave.
From the West:
PA Route 3 (West Chester Pike) or Goshen Road or
US Route 30 to PA 252 South or US Route 1 to PA 252
North

Using PA Bicycle Route L
Pennsylvania’s Bike Route L is located in the West
Chester Borough, Chester County, approximately 11
miles due west of the village of Newtown Square.
Using Delaware County On-Road Bike Network
Delaware County is working to improve PA Route 3
and PA Route 252 as ‘Primary’ on-road bicycle
routes, and four ‘Tertiary’ routes: Bryn Mawr Ave.;
Bishop Hollow; St. Davids Rd.; and Gradyville Rd.
Southeastern PA Transportation Authority (SEPTA)
Regional Rail Service:
Norristown/ Thorndale Lines to Radnor and Villanova
Stations. Other modes here to Newtown.

Executive Summary
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Executive Summary

Introduction
In 2018 and 2019, Newtown Township, Delaware County, launched multiple, forward-thinking
initiatives to dramatically improve the quality of life of the residents, the visitors, and even the
employees of local businesses. Planning studies are gathering and cataloguing thousands of
public comments. Design projects are about to transform local parks. Millions of dollars are being
spent on local infrastructure. And, zoning discussions could lead to a version of the community
of Newtown Square the likes of which no one could have predicted. It is truly a special and
challenging time for the township.
For more than 300 years, Newtown Township has shelved its own goals for the sake of others.
As a primary crossroads of travel into the City of Philadelphia and West Chester, Newtown, and
especially its well- known village Newtown Square, supported thousands of regional commuters.
Over time, the convenience of its location, 13 miles due west from Philadelphia, encouraged
some to plant roots and some to establish businesses. The resulting development pattern of
residential and non-residential land uses has left only a handful of open space parcels, few and
scattered public parks and trails, and one small working farm. It has also left the township stream
corridors and habitat linkages in a precarious state, with limited conservation compared to
neighboring communities.
The Newtown Township Greenway and Open Space Network Plan is one of several planning
studies, prepared with, and for Newtown Township, for the sake of improving the quality of life
in the community. For assistance with this study, the Township Board of Supervisors established
a steering committee and invited representatives from township boards and departments, and
local stakeholders to participate. Residents and officials, through this plan and the concurrent
studies done by the township, declare that greenways and open space, and the connections
between them, be they habitat, pedestrian, or bicycle connections, are essential contributors to
a better quality of life. This document will help the reader understand the urgency and need to
preserve the remaining open space, enhance the protection measures of the existing greenways,
and the opportunity to create new connections in the township.
Introduction
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Newtown Township was awarded grant funding to prepare this plan from the Pa Department of
Conservation and Natural Resources (DCNR). Guidance documents, grants, and a growing
number of case studies are available through PaDCNR to support greenways, open space
preservation, and the implementation of trails. But local inspiration, and motivation for
improving greenways to include trail networks comes especially from the Delaware Valley
Regional Planning Commission (DVRPC) and from Delaware County Planning Commission. Both
agencies have near-term goals of connecting trails identified in the Circuit Trail network.

Some Serious Inspiration for this Plan
The Circuit is one of the largest trail networks—nationwide. And, Newtown Township is one of
the key destination communities of circuit trails currently planned for multiple municipalities.

When complete, The Circuit, will include over 800 miles
of multi-use trails, connect the urban, suburban and
rural communities of all 9-counties, in the Philadelphia
area, and improve the health and well-being of
commuters, residents, visitors and the environment.

Website: www.circuittrails.org

The Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission
maintains a database of case studies, promotes the
Circuit Trails online resources, and provides grant
funding for the completion of major trail segments.

Website: www.dvrpc.org
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Purpose of the Plan
What is a Greenway and Open Space Network Plan?
Greenway and open space network plans analyze undeveloped land, in a community, region, or
landscape for the purpose of: identifying habitat, scenery, water ways, and recreation areas
considered at risk of development, or permanent and unresolvable change; recruiting public
input for the sake of identifying important resources, and encouraging involvement in the plan’s
goals and recommendations; and making recommendations for the preservation of open space,
creation of protected greenway corridors, and designation or development of habitat or
recreation connections between these spaces, including trails, paths, sidewalks, and bike routes.

Greenway and Open Space Plans Include:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

What They Don’t Include:

Goals and Objectives
Public Participation
Data Analysis
GIS Mapping
Proposed Trails, Paths, & Sidewalks
Key Intersection Analysis
Recommendations and Encouragement
Concept Designs and Renderings
A Prioritized Action Plan with Cost
Estimates
A List of Possible Partners
Possible Funding Sources
Report Narrative
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▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
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Property Appraisal Information
Landowner Commitments
Recommendations to Take Property
Analysis of Tax Revenues
Final Design Engineering
Master Park Planning Designs
Critiques of Other Plans or Designs
Full Master Trail Plan Criteria

Newtown Township is actively seeking community support for the preservation of open space,
the protection and enhancement of greenway corridors, and the establishment of a network of
connections between these preserved and protected places, including pedestrian and bicycle
trails, paths and routes. This plan provides an analysis of the existing remaining open space and
greenways, including parks and trails, and shares goals, objectives, recommendations, design
concepts and renderings, costs estimates and a prioritized action plan, along with possible
partners and funding the township should consider.

Drexel Lodge Park Nature Trails along the Preston Run Greenway

Introduction
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Methodology
Based on information provided by Newtown Township, and then researched, and developed with
public input, the planning team of Gilmore & Associates, Inc. and Campbell Thomas & Co.
reviewed local and regional planning data sources, visited with and interviewed key staff and
stakeholders, visually and physically inspected the community and facilities, confirmed basic
property records, and hosted public workshops and outreach. Professional Planners, Landscape
Architects, Transportation Engineers, and GIS experts contributed to the recommendations of
this plan. To the greatest extent possible, without preparation of more formal architectural,
engineering or environmental studies, the recommendations lend themselves greatly to the
preservation of open space, protection of greenways, and creation of connections between these
spaces in Newtown Township.

How to Use this Plan
Step 1:

Recognize this is a Living Document

A ‘living document’ is one that can be amended and updated over time, with the intent to keep
the discussion lively and engaging and to improve the content and the outcomes. Keep it alive.
Step 2:

Identify the Topic Most Important to You and the Land Most Important to You

Identifying with the content of large-scale planning is important. Don’t try to learn a new topic
all at once; such as ‘conservation easements.’ First anchor yourself in the subject you know, and
approach the new subject as it relates to the one you do know. For example, look at maps to see
if there is a property you’d like to protect. Then read about how to buy or preserve that property.
Step 3:

Confirm Goals and Support Efforts within the Township

Use this plan to confirm the goals, objectives, and action steps are agreeable to you. Then support
the efforts of Newtown Township to partner with others to pursue funding to achieve them.
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Goals & Objectives of the Plan
Goal 1—To enhance existing greenways and open space
Objective 1A—Prepare Detailed, Updated Mapping of Greenways, Trails & Open Space
Objective 1B—Identify Areas to Improve Riparian and Woodland Buffers
Goal 2—To provide connections between downtown, neighborhoods, parks and open space
Objective 2A—Inventory Existing Natural Resources, Trails and Bicycle Routes
Objective 2B—Identify Public Support for Connections
Goal 3—To clarify greenway and open space needs
Objective 3A—Identify Protected and Vulnerable Greenway and Open Space Resources
Objective 3B—Review Existing Data, Plans, and Developments Proposed
Goal 4—To identify new greenway and open space opportunities
Objective 4A—Create Recommended Greenway and Open Space Network Map
Objective 4B—Identify Opportunities to Expand Greenways, or Create Additional Buffers
Objective 4C—Prioritize Remaining Open Space and Farmland for Preservation

Introduction
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Community Background
The history of Newtown Township, Delaware County, begins, like all of Pennsylvania, with the
indigenous peoples of pre-Colonial America and their relationships with settlers, in this case
mostly Quaker-Welsh peoples. As the population of colonists grew, mills were established along
creeks, roads built, and farms converted to estates. The convenient location and agrarian
character of Newtown offered residents easy access to commerce and the enjoyment of scenic
and natural resources. Times have changed, and, today, tens of thousands of vehicles pass
through town, making travel less convenient; farmland and open space are turning into
developments; and changes to the population will have lasting impacts to the municipality’s
ability to preserve open space, protect greenways, and offer connections between these places.
Table 1.Demographic Profile
Delaware County
Population
2010 Census
<5
5 to 24
Age
25-64
65 and <
Median Age
Female
Gender
Male
Estimates 2020
Population Projection 2010-2040
Housing
Person/household
Housing units
Households
Owner Occupied
Median Value (owner occupied) $
Socio-Economic
Median household income $
Per Capita Income $
In Labor Force

Newtown Township

558,979
33,979
155,293
289,981
79,726
38.9
51.9%
48.1%
568,337
4.5%

12,216
551
2,807
6,152
2,706
47.3
49.1%
50.9%
12,849
8.0%

2.64
223,769
204,870
69.6%
235,200 $

2.52
5,280
4,971
79.4%
396,700

69,839 $
36,747 $
65.0%

89,442
59,015
58.8%

Data compiled from the Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission & U.S. Census Bureau,
see Appendices. Additional estimates available for 2010 Census prepared 2017 & 2018 estimates
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Community Background

Population
The most recent 2010 U.S. Census recorded 12,216 persons in Newtown Township, and along
with its neighbors, a combined population of 102,278 persons lived in and around Newtown.
The Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission predicts the region will continue to grow,
and add nearly 7,615 new residents by 2040, not including new developments
(Please See Appendices for additional demographic tables).

With residents aging, Newtown has
seen a growth in individuals over the
age of 45, with slight decreases in
younger generations seen between
2000 and 2010.

Newtown is primarily white with some Asian,
African American, and Other ethnicities
making up 8% of the community.

The population in Delaware County is expected
to increase by over 25,000 individuals within
the next 20 years, a 4% increase. Newtown is
expected to grow by 8% by the year 2040.

Community Background
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Land Use
A study of the land use categories of Newtown Township, recorded in recent years, suggests
there is a large percentage of land in the Agriculture, Wooded, & Water categories, from which
the township could prioritize the preservation of open space and protection of greenways.
Unfortunately, the acreage within this category is now subject to review of submitted
development plans and/or the long-range planning of only a handful of owners.

Newtown Township has nine (9) public parks, that represents just 5.4% of the community’s total
land use. To increase the percentage of land protected in Agriculture, Wooded, & Water and in
Recreation, open space should be preserved. And, setting aside greenways and linear parks, with
and without dedicated trails, paths, and sidewalks, should be a primary focus of future
development planning approvals.
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Community Background

Proposed Land Development as of
December 12, 2019

Ellis Preserve-Mixed Use Development

1. Ellis Preserve
a. Mixed-Use
b. Firehouse
2. AmeriHealth Office
3. Newtown Golf Village
4. Marville
5. Whitehouse Rd Cluster Housing
6. Marriott Hotel
7. Chase Bank
8. Village of the Four Seasons

Zoning Classifications
Newtown Township currently has 16 zoning districts, identified electronically, to regulate the
development of all types of residential and non-residential land uses, existing and proposed. The
mapping GIS database shows an additional district PRD, Planned Residential Development. With
guidance from the public and the Strategic Plan, Newtown Township initiated a separate and
unique study of the zoning for the village of Newtown Square. A proposed Town Center Zoning
District, or overlay district, could soon be adopted, and support improvements to the businesses,
civic spaces, and pedestrian and bicycle safety to the core of Newtown Township. Please see the
Protected & Vulnerable Map for locations of Proposed Developments.
Table 2. Zoning Districts of Newtown Township
Zoning District

Zoning District

R-1
R-1A
R-2
R-3
R-4
R-4A
R-5
A
A-O

O
C-1
C-2
I

Residence District
Residence District
Residence District
Residence District
Residence District
Residence District
Residence District
Apartment District
Apartment Office District

SU-1
SU-2
CCRC

Office District
Commercial District
Commercial District
Light Industrial District
[Amended 11-14-1994 by Ord. No. 1994-4]
Special Use District
Special Use District
Continuing Care Retirement Community District
[Added 8-12-2013 by Ord. No. 2013-04]

Source: Online Resources of Newtown Township

Community Background
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Community Background

Becoming Part of the Bigger Picture
Newtown Township demographics identify the median age, of the resident population, is 47.3
years old, and closer to recommended retirement than to traditional family-forming years. This
has a unique impact on the planning and implementation of greenways and open space. First,
this age group may be more interested in the long-range planning of the township, and the cost
to implement change. Furthermore, there may be room to expand their interests in the
preservation of open space and greenways to the region, especially where trail connections can
lead them to existing parks of neighboring communities (55% of trail users surveyed in Pittsburgh
were between the ages of 46 and 65, and 33% of all respondents to that same survey admitted
to using the trail more than once per week).
To promote the benefit of pursuing conservation, and especially creating connections between
unique places, several national, regional, and non-profit groups have begun recording the
economic impact of trails in Pennsylvania. The Pennsylvania Land Trust Association and the PA
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources compiled trail user surveys, for example:
❖ The Great Allegheny Passage—avg. trail user spent $13/day; overnight$98/day;
❖ Schuylkill River Trail—avg. trail user invested hard costs of $406.31 to prepare for the
trail and $9.07/day on soft goods such as water and ice cream;
❖ Heritage Rail Trail—avg. trail user invested hard costs of $367 to prepare for the trail
and $12.66/day on soft goods
Over a thousand miles of trails are planned for the state, with several large trails close to
Delaware County, including: the Darby Creek Trail; the Radnor Trail; the Cobbs Creek Trail; the
Schuylkill River Trail (SRT); and the Brandywine Creek Trail. In 2015, the Schuylkill River Trail (SR)
was named ‘Best Urban Trail’ by USA Today. Just prior to that, in 2012, the SRT was found to have
generated $589.9 million in economic impact, supported 6,154 jobs, and added $37.7 million in
tax revenue to the region (TrippUmbach, 2012).
If Newtown Township, and its neighbors wish to become part of the national open space,
greenway and trails scene, they don’t need to search very far for case study support.

Community Background
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Community Background

Support for this Plan
Input from the public was an overwhelming force in the conception and creation of this
Greenway and Open Space Network Plan. Township residents shared their concerns regarding
too much development and traffic, and their desire for a walkable community during the
preparation of Newtown’s Comprehensive Plan and Strategic Plan. Their input was so strong the
Township launched this plan to give these topics greater focus. Resident priorities and feedback
were heard through the plan’s steering committee, stakeholder interviews and general public
outreach, with methods including: group meetings, questionnaires, surveys, and traditional and
innovative workshops. Through these methods, real issues, goals and objectives were identified.

Public Participation
The Newtown Township Greenway and Open
Space Network Plan Steering Committee met
throughout

the

plan’s

development

and

contributed passionately to the goals, priorities,
past, current, and ongoing planning and trail
efforts, local destinations, and alignment
recommendations. Questionnaires allowed the
committee to contact the consultants and stay
up to date, and to identify top priorities moving
forward. Resident accessibility, safety and
enjoyment drove their decisions. The committee
identified community Stakeholders who then
shared important input via questionnaires and

Greenways & Open Space Network Plan
Steering Committee
Stephen Nease
Bruce Killen
Cindy Mehallow
George Sharretts
Robin Flynn
Connie Stuckert
Steve Beckley
John Custer
Peter Lake
Gilmore & Associates, Inc. Planning Consultants
Kent A. Baird, AICP, Community Planner
Elizabeth Rosencrans, Junior Planner
Campbell Thomas & Co, Planning Consultants
Robert Thomas, AIA, Planner/Architect
Douglas Maisey, Planner
Harry Murray, NCARB, Architect

interviews, with a focus on poor existing
conditions and need for improvements.

Support for this Plan
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Two (2) Public Meetings were held for the Greenway and Open Space Network Plan:
✓ Saturday, September 21, 2019—2019 Pints in the Square Craft Brew Fest and 5K
✓ Monday, December 16, 2019—Traditional public workshop at the Township Building
During workshops, members of the public were invited to share their thoughts and concerns
regarding Newtown’s greenway and open space resources and current and potential pedestrian
and bicycle facilities in and around the Township. Input was collected via paper surveys,
interactive display boards and mapping activities. Residents were also encouraged to share their
thoughts with the planning consultants throughout the lifespan of the project.

Residents participating in
interactive displays at the
Pints in the Square Craft Brew
Fest

Members of the public
identifying opportunities
and constraints on a map
at the Public Workshop
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Support for this Plan

Top Findings: Surveys & Public Meetings
Paper surveys, interactive display boards and mapping, and workshop discussions were
important public input gathering techniques used throughout the Greenway and Open Space
Network Plan’s development, and included 70 total survey responses. A tally of the resulting
information showed that over 40% of residents are either Very Satisfied, or Somewhat Satisfied
with the existing greenway, open space, and trail facilities in Newtown. Findings showed that
residents primarily use existing trails for Exercising, Exploring, or other activities like dog walking
or visiting friends.

When asked where they’d like to go on a trail, top responses included Parks, Recreation, and
Regional Trails, and Shopping & Downtown areas.

Support for this Plan
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Top Resident Comments from Surveys & Public Meetings (see Figure 8):
1. More trails,
2. Maintenance for parks, open space, and trails,
3. Safety for pedestrians and bicyclists, and
4. Accessibility to open space & greenways.

Findings also showed that regardless of the workshop layout or input gathering technique, traffic
was identified as a primary concern for residents for both a) accessing resources, and b) for
pedestrian safety. Nearly all of the ‘issues’ identified during mapping activities were traffic
related, and most highlighted areas were either unsafe of difficult for pedestrian or bicycle travel.
(Please see the Public Input Appendices for more detailed Public Meeting and Stakeholder
responses)
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Support for this Plan

Top Findings: Stakeholders & Focus Groups
The Newtown Township Greenway and Open Space Network Plan Steering Committee identified
important stakeholders within the community, who were then contacted and interviewed to
gather their top priorities and concerns regarding greenways, open space, and trails within
Newtown. Of those identified, twelve (12) stakeholders responded, providing valuable input
from groups including: the Newtown Square Business Association, Newtown Square Friends
Meeting House, Newtown Public Library, Newtown Square Historical Society, Willistown
Conservation Trust, Chester Ridley Crum Watersheds Associations, N.E.L.L., Garrett Williamson,
the Dunwoody community and Terrazza Community Association, and Delaware County. In
addition, a focus group was held with the Newtown Environmental Advisory Council for
additional input. Top findings from these interviews showed that over 60% are Somewhat
Satisfied with the existing greenway, open space, and trail facilities in Newtown, with multiple
stakeholders commenting that there are not enough facilities for residents to enjoy.
Primary concerns included:
1. Funding for all
facilities,
2. Lack of pressure to
develop trails/
preserve open space,
3. Limited open space
remaining, and
4. Safety.

Trails were the facility most desired by stakeholders. Primary comments included: 1) a desire for
trail connections to parks, neighborhoods, schools, and shopping; 2) trails along creeks and
greenways; 3) roadway improvements for pedestrian crossings; and 4) partnerships and funding
to protect open space and natural resources (see Figure 9).
Support for this Plan
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Other Plans, Planners, & Planning
The following studies and projects were reviewed:
Local
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Newtown Township Comprehensive Plan (2016)
Managing Access in Newtown Square: PA 3 and PA 252 (2010)
Dunwoody Wildlife Refuge Master Plan- 2016-2019
Newtown Township Pollutant Reduction Plan (2020)
Ellis Preserve Town Center- Phase II (2019)
Newtown Meadow Preserve Master Site Plan (2018)
Newtown Square Proposed, Planned, & Pending Developments (2020)

County
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Delaware County 2035-Land Use Policy Framework (2013)
Delaware County 2035-Economic Development Plan (2017)
Delaware County 2035-Historic Preservation Plan (2018)
Delaware County 2035-Transportation Plan (2017)
Delaware County Bicycle Plan (2009)
Delaware County Volume I: Open Space and Recreation Plan (2015)
Delaware County Volume II: County-wide Greenway Plan (2015)

Regional
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

DVRPC Connections 2045 (2017)
DVRPC Pedestrian Bicycle Friendly Policies, Practices, & Ordinances (2011)
DVRPC Aging in Place-Municipal Implementation Tool #12 (2007)
DVRPC Age Friendly Communities-Municipal Imp. Tool #30 (2017)
Crum Creek Watershed Conservation Plan (2005)
Darby Creek Watershed Conservation Plan (2005)
Greenway Plan for the Darby Creek Watershed (2010)
Philadelphia’s Circuit Trails Network

Neighboring Municipalities
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

Radnor Greenways and Open Space Network Plan
Marple Township Comprehensive Plan (2007)
Marple Township Comprehensive Plan Addendum: Recreation Plan
Upper Providence Township Comprehensive Plan (2005)
Edgmont Township Comprehensive Plan (2015)
Easttown Township Comprehensive Plan (2018)
Easttown Township Recreation, Open Space, and Environmental Resource
Plan (1993)
❖ Guidelines for Growth 2011 Comprehensive Plan
❖ Malvern-Willistown Greenway Master Plan
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Greenways & Trails
A greenway is defined as a corridor of mostly undeveloped land, often with habitat along a
stream, a ribbon of greenery with an old rail line, or a linear park stretching through the
countryside or an urban area. Planners and designers first created the term to help describe
connected habitat and the importance of avoiding habitat fragmentation for the sake of wildlife.
In time, these areas became ideal for outdoor recreation, with trails, boat launches, and nature
viewing. Establishing a greenway in a community gives focus to open space plans, conservation
efforts, and natural resource management. They help connect habitat, wildlife, and people.

Greenway Corridors
Establishing a new greenway often begins with the identification of a creek, stream, or river,
along with the open space and habitat beside it, or in expanded buffers. Most well-known of
these, in Newtown Township, is the Crum Creek. The entire western border of Newtown is
defined by Crum Creek. Nearly as iconic, the Darby Creek runs through the northeast corner of
the township to the Radnor Township border. Other greenways begin with abandoned rail lines
or utility corridors and help create linear parks, with or without trails. Newtown has a trail
planned for the PECO Energy Company parcel stretching from Route 252 east to Radnor
Township.
1. Crum Creek—flows 24 miles from the Borough of Malvern to the Delaware River,
including the entire western border of Newtown. Four (4) tributaries exist in Newtown.
2. Darby Creek—flows 26 miles from Chester County to the Delaware River, including, one
(1) mile in the northeast corner of Newtown. Three (3) tributaries exist in Newtown.
3. PECO Utility Corridor—approximately 1.3 miles from Route 252, eastward to Radnor
Township. Passing alongside Greer Park, Brookside Park, and Foxes Run tributary.
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Existing Conditions
An inventory of the existing conditions and greenway connections in Newtown Township offers
insights to the actual potential for establishing greenways, with connections for people and
habitat, and for bolstering open space preservation efforts. Along with a review of existing state,
county, local and regional plans, site visits and key person interviews reveal even more important
information.
Geology, Topography, and Soils
Newtown Township is characterized by broad hills and shallow valleys; elevations tend to range
from only 200 to 480 feet above sea level. This is because it is situated within the physiographic
province called the Piedmont Upland Section of the Piedmont Province, a broad plateau that
once sat at the foot of majestic ancient mountains. The view-scape tends to be gentle and the
slopes not overly aggressive for farming and/or hiking. In fact, the really steep slopes are found
primarily along creeks and streams. Any disturbance to those slopes should be avoided—they are
susceptible to erosion and when disturbed can contribute to flooding, sedimentation of streams,
and leave unique habitat in peril.
Predominant Rock-Type— hornblende-bearing gneiss, with scattered serpentinite bodies.
Slopes—A majority of Newtown is 0-8% graded slopes, followed by steep slopes of 15-25% and
very steep slopes of 25% and greater.
Through the interactions of geology, weather patterns, and organisms, soils are formed, and alter
through time due to natural processes and land uses. Their composition and structure determine
the resilience, use and productivity of the land, and they help determine topography, habitat,
hydrology, and rate of groundwater recharge. Newtown Township mainly consists of deep and
well drained soils that primarily contain sand, silt, and gravel. Low lying areas show hydric soils,
which can indicate repeated flooding, potential wetlands, and drainage problems; development
on these soils should be avoided.
Primary Soil Groups—the Neshaminy-Lehigh-Glenelg and Cheater-Glenelg-Manor soils, which
while good for agriculture, are susceptible to erosion when located along steep slopes.
Greenways & Trails
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Hydrology
Water can transport, sustain and shape landscapes, and have highly destructive qualities when
disturbed. Hydrology is therefore a critically important subject when establishing greenways and
preserving open space. Two watersheds exist in Newtown: two-thirds of the Township drains
west to the Crum Creek, the balance drains to the Darby Creek. Each has been studied by regional
watershed and land trust organizations to keep stream water quality discussions alive, to improve
stream habitat classifications, and to remind others the Crum Creek is a public drinking water
source. The township’s floodplains exist along each creek, and their tributaries, and support
floodplain buffer habitat.
Crum Creek—makes up the entire western border of Newtown and delivers water to the
Springton Reservoir, at the southern border of the township, and beyond. It is classified as an
Exceptional Value waterway, the highest ranking in PA. Tributary classifications are as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Lewis Run—High-Quality Cold-Water
Fishes
Reeses Run—Cold Water Fishes
Preston Run—pending update
Hunter Run—Warm Water Fishes

Darby Creek—flowing only briefly through
Newtown, the Darby Creek is classified as
Cold-Water Fishes and Migratory Fishes, and
its three Newtown tributaries have
remarkably good classifications, in part due
to older growth trees in floodplain
greenways:
1.
2.
3.

Foxes Run in Greer Park
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Thomas Run—Cold Water Fishes
Saw Mill Run—Cold Water Fishes
Foxes Run—Cold Water Fishes

Groundwater is an important water source for people, industry and natural systems; however,
the replenishment process is very slow. Given the geology of Newtown, with tight fissures and
faults of the gneiss formation producing low groundwater yields, open space and undeveloped
land is essential for restoring/recharging groundwater. Vegetation slows surface water flow and
allows infiltration to aquifers; developed and impervious surfaces prevent infiltration and
increase runoff and flooding.

Woodlands and Wildlife
Intact, connected woodlands improve our quality of life in enumerable ways. They provide
habitat, prevent soil erosion, cleanse
and infiltrate water, offer recreation,
education,

and

scenic

vistas.

In

Newtown, they exist along streams, and
primarily

at

these

sites:

Garrett

Williamson, Ellis Preserve, Aronomink
Country Club, and Liseter. Common
tree species include oaks, hickories,
redcedar, red maple, silver maple,
white ash, tulip tree, black walnut,
slippery elm, sycamore, beech. These
woodlands

support

the

North

American, Atlantic Flyway migratory
bird corridor, 50 different Crum Creek
mammal

species,

and

countless

reptiles, amphibians, invertebrates, and
aquatic species. In 2013, the Township
achieved a Tree City USA designation.

Bird House at Drexel Lodge Park

Greenways & Trails
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Color Vision
Deficiency Map
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Color Vision
Deficiency Map
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Site Visit Findings
The existing conditions of the potential
greenway

corridors,

habitat

and

trail

connections, and remaining open space, along
with existing trail, were examined through
multiple site visits and coordination with local
experts. The following was realized:

➢ Traffic congestion is a major issue for
pedestrian mobility and safety;
➢ Access to potential creek-greenway
corridors can be difficult, and should be a
priority;

Existing Conditions
Evaluation

➢ Multiple existing footpaths/desire lines
are in use as connections to existing trails
and greenways;
➢ Trail connections and new routes are
needed to connect residents to
destinations and recreation;
➢ Downtown and business links to
greenways, neighborhoods and regional
trails are missing;
➢ The use and preservation of private land is
needed, to sustain habitat, preserve open
space, and host trail connections;
➢ Connections between preserved land and
natural resources will develop prime
connections for habitat and trails;
➢ Existing floodplain habitat is in need of
additional
management,
buffer
enhancement, and protection, especially
tributaries beyond primary corridors.
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Public input suggests traffic is the #1 concern for improving walkability in Newtown Township. West
Chester Pike and Route 252 deliver thousands of cars to Newtown Square every day.
West Chester Pike (PA 3)
Over 18K Vehicles/Day

.

Newtown Street (PA 252)
Over 18K Vehicles/Day

“I don’t think I’ve ever walked through Newtown Square,
and I’ve lived here nearly all my life.”
—2019 Planning Workshop Attendee
Greenways & Trails
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Table 3. Commuter & Traffic Data
Newtown Township
Commuters
Average travel time to work (minutes)
Percentage Driving alone to work
Percent Walking to work
Residents working within municipality
Residents commuting outside of municipality
Top 5 places commuting to:

Top Transportation Routes
Top 5 Routes and Average Annual Daily Traffic
counts (AADT)

28.2
81.1%
1.8%
9.2%
90.8%
City of Philadelphia (16.9%)
Newtown Township (9.2%)
Radnor Township (5.3%)
Lower Merion Township, Montgomery (5.1%)
Tredyffrin Township, Chester (4.3%)
Road

AADT

PA 3(West Chester Pike)
PA 252 (Newtown Street)
Bryn Mawr Ave
Goshen Road
Newtown Road

14-18,000+
12-18,000+
10,000+
7,648
6,444

0.7%
42.9%

697
(5)
(299)

5 Year Crash Summary
Total Crashes (2013-2017)
Total Fatal
Total Injured

*Data compiled from the Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission (DVRPC), U.S. Census Bureau, and 2015
Township Comprehensive Plan. DVRPC data compiled from 2011-2015-5 year census estimates.

Traffic congestion cost the U.S. economy $87 billion, in 2018 (World Economic Forum). It’s difficult
to put that into perspective at an individual level. But it is easy to share the frustration of sitting in
traffic, or anxiety of walking across a busy intersection. Public input for both the Strategic Plan and
this Plan suggest traffic is the biggest hindrance to townshipwide pedestrian connections. Each day,
nearly 20,000 vehicles pass through the main commercial-retail area of Newtown Township.
Without serious change to the grid pattern of Newtown Square, to each intersection, to each parking
area, to each streetscape, and to each pedestrian connection, automobiles will continue to dominate
Newtown’s center, and traffic congestion will only continue to impact the community. The Newtown
Township Greenway and Open Space Plan includes recommendations to make pedestrian
improvements to intersections throughout the township; with 22 intersections of special concern to
the municipality. A traffic engineering analysis of these 22 intersections was prepared.
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➢

*TBD -to be determined by municipal traffic engineer
#5-10 are part of the PennDOT West Chester Pike widening project
Greenways & Trails
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*TBD -to be determined by municipal traffic engineer
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Connections
The very essence of a greenway is connection. Greenways connect habitat and wildlife to ensure
flora and fauna can survive in a landscape that isn’t fragmented or too small to sustain them; so,
it/they can thrive—to reproduce and seek out mates, to exist beyond isolation, to raise, nurture
and educate their young. And, greenways connect people through shared experiences in nature,
through environmental education, and through outdoor recreation, often linked by trails, paths
and even sidewalks. The challenges include overcoming traffic, ignorance, and financial obstacles
to secure these connections.
Habitat and Wildlife Connections
In each case of remaining woodland and riparian habitat along existing streams, opportunities
exist to create expanded buffers, even if not matching habitat. Buffers of native grassland offer
birds of prey much needed hunting ground. Buffers that include stormwater management or
constructed wetlands for offsetting human development, offer additional breeding area for
species lost over time. Even if these buffers exist at the woodlands’ edge, they are integral parts
to the bigger whole. These buffers can also be the subject of the preservation of open space to
create a lasting and sustaining connected corridor.
Trail Connections
Trails have gained a considerable following and are now a top priority in many community
planning endeavors. A popular form of alternative transportation, trails or multimodal networks
can take the form of a paved asphalt pathway through a park, a shared use path along a roadway,
a natural footpath in the woods, or a sidewalk in a busy downtown. They support pedestrians,
bicyclists, skaters, equestrians, and even boats when water trails are established. While these
routes may range drastically in size and complexity, they share one common goal: connecting
people to desired destinations, and today these destinations include everything from a
community park to a place of employment. Three non-park trails exist in Newtown: Goshen
Walking Trail, Liseter Walking Trail, and Ellis Preserve Trail.
Greenways & Trails
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Greenway Connections
To get a better understanding of the greenways within Newtown Township, the greenway
corridors were split into seven (7) study areas, each with a focus on a particular waterway and its
surrounding habitat. These seven areas are shown on the Future Greenway Focus Area map and
are evaluated in detail in the Greenway Analysis table. Each study area was evaluated based on
existing features and its impact on the community and landowners to determine the next steps
needed to protect and enhance the corridor for wildlife and resident enjoyment.
How Did We Evaluate:
➢ Existing Features– this section examines the existing physical features within the corridor
that may affect the urgency and feasibility of protecting and enhancing the greenway. It
also highlights certain environmental aspects that affect eligibility for grant support.

1) What is the primary creek within the corridor;
2) Are tributaries in the corridor recognized as important for wildlife through
classifications like Exceptional Value (EV), High Quality (HQ), Warm Water Fishes
(WWF), or Cold-Water Fishes (CWF), which could boost eligibility for grant
funding;
3) Does the corridor have a special environmental status due to rare or endangered
plant/animal species, which could boost eligibility for grant funding;
4) Have any studies been done for the corridor that may identify opportunities,
constraints, and potential projects;
5) Is the corridor important for the Municipal Separate Storm Sewer Systems (MS4)
permit program, which could boost eligibility for grant funding and landowner
support;
6) Is there an existing trail, an important aspect when considering greenways for
pedestrian travel;
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7) Are there steep slopes, an important aspect when considering greenways for
trails;
8) Are there any recognized natural resources, which could boost eligibility for grant
funding; and,
9) Is there flooding within the corridor, an important aspect when considering
greenways for trails.
➢ Landowner/Community Impact– this section takes a look at what land uses surround the
corridor and if negotiations are needed in order to protect or improve the greenway.

1) What land uses and type of landowner surround the corridor– Is the corridor
surrounded by open land, parks, neighborhoods, businesses, or roads? Is the land
owned by a private entity like a Homeowners Association or Private School? These
factors can have some effect on the feasibility of enhancing the natural features
of the corridor, and can have a large effect on feasibility of developing a trail within
the corridor. This section also gives the reviewer an understanding of the
‘experience’ a resident would have along the greenway.
2) Is an easement needed– if the landowner is private, an easement, or construction
easement, is likely needed for habitat improvements, and will be needed to
develop a trail.
➢ Analysis Needed– once the greenway corridor was evaluated based on its existing
features and community impact, the next step needed to protect and enhance the
corridor were identified.
1) Is a Hydrological Engineering Centre-River Analysis System (HEC-RAS) Study
needed to determine what projects would best improve the health and function
of the greenway? Or is stream monitoring sufficient to identify solutions?
2) Is a Natural Areas Inventory, Wetlands Inventory, or Forestry Inventory needed to
identify the existing environmental conditions and to determine ideal projects to
enhance the health and wellbeing of the greenway?
Greenways & Trails
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Table 5. Greenway Analysis
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Table 5. Greenway Analysis cont.
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Trail Connections

The benefits of using trails include: being more active, being in nature, gathering with friends for
exercise, and improving the walkability of communities. All forms of non-motorized mobility are
well documented and ever increasing in their numbers (for this plan, non-motorized
transportation includes pedestrian and bicycle modes of travel: walking, jogging, running,
bicycling, and using a wheel chair, stroller, scooter, or recumbent bicycle). People use trails for
commuting, exercising, recreation, and excursions for leisure and/or to reach a destination.

Walking just 20 minutes/day helps:
❖ lower your blood pressure 4-10 points;
❖ lower your risk of an early death by 30%; and
❖ lower your risk of heart disease, diabetes, strokes,
cancer and depression!!

Spending time outdoors improves your cognitive
reasoning by 50%

Dedicated walk routes and trails improve community
economics by attracting tourists, promoting local
businesses, and improving property values:
•

Trails can increase a property’s value $9 per foot
closer to a trail

•

Outdoor recreation adds $730 billion and 6.5 million
jobs to the US economy

•

50% of recreational cyclists earn more than
$100,000; the typical cycling tourist spends $60/day

Sources:
U.S. News and World Report
American Hiking Society
American Heart Association

American Trails.org
Pa DCNR
Outdoor Industry Foundation

University of Cincinnati
National Parks Services
Livable Landscapes

Greenways & Trails

National Association of Homebuilders
National Association of Realtors
Outdoor Industry Association
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Trail Basics

Establishing trail connections, trail width, grade, and material; all depend on the site and
intended use. The PA Department of Conservation and Natural Resources is an excellent resource
for describing and defining different trail connections. Multiple online and published documents
share tips and techniques. For example, a trail system can take multiple forms, ranging from
linear to looped, stacked loop, multiple-loop, spoked wheel, primary and secondary loop, and
maze systems, each with its unique strengths and weaknesses (DCNR Trail Design and
Development, pg. 11). The most common width discussed is 8-12 feet wide, typically asphalt
path, with a minimum 4’ buffer from the roadway, where necessary.

Trailheads are a vital point in a trail system and can provide trail users with a space for wayfinding,
resting and recharging, gathering, and parking. For every trail there’s a trailhead. These hubs can
be as simple as a directional sign, or as extravagant as a plaza with restrooms, parking,
shelters/pavilion and picnic areas, bike racks, waste bins, kiosks and charging stations. A trailhead
can stand alone or be tied to a popular destination, such as a park, nature or visitor center.

Figure 10. Common Types
of Trail Systems from PA
DCNR Trail Design and
Development Principles
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A trail can include a variety of path types including sidewalks, macadam shared-use paths, natural trails, bike
lanes, and slow speed roadways.

PA DCNR’s Two-Way Shared Use Path

PA DCNR’s Two-Way Hiking Trail

Greenways & Trails
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Securing Trail Easements

Most private landowners are reluctant at first to allow the public to use their land for trail
connections, even those who are subject to existing road rights of way allowing sidewalks. This
has to do with the liability of the landowner exposed to another person’s injury on their property.
A proper definition of liability includes: the extent to which an owner is liable for any person that
sustains an injury when on their property, where it is understood that the owner owes that
person a duty of care. In public access situations, like trails and greenways, liability can be
reduced through government acts, insurance, agreements and releases.
Table 6. Levels of Liability
Lowest

⟶

Highest

Trespassers

Invited or Permitted
users

Users charged a Fee

Legal tools, like State Statutes, exist to limit exposure to liability for entities providing public
recreation opportunities, like trails, when used with solid risk management practices. Statutes
are enacted to adjust the legal principles governing liability, and to alter common law principles
for landowners that allow free public use of their land for recreation by limiting landowner
liability. Statutes are often limited to unimproved land, and if the facility requires regular
maintenance, like the clearing and repair of trails, then the manager/owner must continue to
maintain the facility.

Examples of Pennsylvania statues limiting ‘trail manager’ liability:
➢ Recreation Use of Land and Water Act (RULWA), 68 P.S. §§ 477-1 to 477-8
Protects owners, possessors, trail managers, and lessors from liability
➢ Rails to Trails Act, 32 P.S. § 5611
Limits liability similarly to RULWA
➢ Equine Immunity Act, Act 93
Limits liability through safety/warning signage
➢ Sovereign Immunity Act
Provides a level of immunity for commonwealth & local government
➢ Political Subdivision Tort Claims
Provides a level of immunity similarly to Sovereign Immunity Act
*Most statutes are nulled if a fee is charged
Greenways & Trails
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Liability can also be shifted from the landowner to another party (ex. Trail Group/Municipality)
that utilizes liability insurance to cover the risks. Release agreements and indemnity agreements
can help further protect the owner and shift any claims to the liable party.

Easements
The best tool for establishing a trail connection is a trail easement. A trail easement is a document
recorded with the deed of the landowner and when signed by a qualified non-profit or municipal
entity, can relieve the landowner of management and maintenance and stewardship and even
certain liability. The easement allows another person/entity to develop, open, and maintain land
for a distinct purpose, without giving up ownership or access to the land. They govern the
proposed use and memorialize the rights of the owner. Easements use to preserve open space,
are often used to develop trails, in addition to their conservation purpose.

Model Grant of Trail Easement from Pennsylvania Land Trust Association

Greenways & Trails
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What will it take? Envisioning Newtown Square’s Transportation Future

Throughout this study, citizens and stakeholders expressed a true desire to make Newtown
Township truly walkable and bikeable. But what will it take? It’s interesting to look at the last
100 years of progress, through the three photos below showing West Chester Pike when it was
a muddy country lane with a trolley line on one side, and now with its current auto-centric
configuration that doesn’t encourage walking and bicycling, except for the most-hardy. One can
look at the last photo for an idea of a near-term future – a reallocation of traffic space from motor
vehicle lanes to include bike lanes, and gracious, shady, protected sidewalks that invite walking.
In the longer-term future one would expect to see completely separate, protected bike lanes.
Crossing major highways such as West Chester Pike would still be a challenge in the last photo –
eventually pedestrian-friendly zones will have to be linked with bridges or tunnels across or under
major highways to help people feel completely safe from the endless stream of cars and trucks
on the main roads.

Today

1900’s West Chester Pike

Possibilities for Future Bicycle Routes, and
safe Pedestrian Crossings?
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Bicycling: Rules of the Road

Bicycles and pedestrians are often thought of hand-in-hand when considering multimodal forms
of transportation. But where pedestrians often require their own facilities, separate from
vehicular traffic, bicycles are able to exist in both worlds and transcend this gap between
automotive and non-automotive travel. In Pennsylvania, bikes are recognized as vehicles, their
rights are not restricted, and they are not required to use separate facilities.

Bicyclists are generally grouped into 3 levels based on comfort:

Interested but Concerned
Prefer off-street, separate bicycle facilities, or calm residential roads. Not comfortable with bike-lanes.
Somewhat Confident
Prefer separated facilities. Ok with bike lanes or paved shoulders.
Highly Confident
Comfortable riding with traffic
Source: U.S. Department of Transportation

Greenways & Trails
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Where to Ride
Pennsylvania requires that a bicyclist, traveling at a speed less than the speed of traffic, must ride
in the right-hand lane available for traffic, or as close as practicable to the right-hand curb or
edge of the roadway, except when overtaking and passing another vehicle proceeding in the
same direction, or; When preparing for a left turn at an intersection or into an alley, private road
or driveway.
This requirement does not apply to
•

A bicycle using any portion of an available roadway due to unsafe surface conditions, or;

•

A bicycle using a roadway that has a width of not more than one lane of traffic in each
direction.

Pennsylvania does not yet have a vulnerable road user law, and there are currently no national
standards for laws protecting vulnerable road users. However, the League of American Bicyclists
have drafted a model Vulnerable Road User statute to help communities craft protection laws.
The model outlines who qualifies as a vulnerable road user, violations, and potential penalties.

Sidewalk Riding
In PA, bicycles are allowed on sidewalks if they:
•

yield the right-of-way to any pedestrian and give an audible signal before overtaking and
passing

Bikes are not allowed on sidewalks in a business district unless permitted by official traffic-control
devices, or when a usable bicycle-only lane is available adjacent to the sidewalk.

Safe Passing Laws
PA law requires all motor vehicles overtaking a bicycle keep 4-feet from the bicycle, and maintain a
careful reduced speed.

Helmet Laws
PA requires bicycle operators and passengers under the age of 12 to wear a protective helmet. Not
wearing a helmet can never be used as evidence in a trial or considered negligence.
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Electric Bikes

Bikes are an important part of our multimodal network and growing numbers are relying upon them to get
from A to B. Whether it be throttle-assist, pedal-assist, or classic manual, bicycles in all shapes and sizes are
taking over the streets and it’s time to prepare!
Over the years we have shaped our communities to support multimodal modes of transportation though
sidewalks, multi-use paths, greenways, and bike lanes, but what can we do to further prepare for this new

OK TO BIKE

wave of hybrid bicycling?

Rules & Regulations

VEHICULAR LANES

Federal

State

Local

Identified as a Vehicle

-

Yes

TIME

Max Speeds

20 mph

20 mph

TO

Electric Capabilities

750 watts

750 watts

PREPARE!

Pennsylvania recognizes bikes as vehicles, their rights are not restricted, and
they are not required to use separate facilities. And, while Federal and State
laws recognize an “under power” limit of 20 mph, the use of manual peddling
power can legally increase speeds to those limited by vehicular limits.

BIKE LANES

SIDEWALKS

Next Steps
→ Continue developing bike lanes
→ Enhance streetscapes to create safe roadway conditions for bikes
ie. Bikes can proceed through red lights if not detected
→ Develop off road multiuse paths for bikes and pedestrians
→ Increase resident awareness of rules and regulations
ie. Passing a bike? Not less than 4 ft to the left please!
ie. PA Distracted Driving Laws Enforced
ie. Pedestrians have the right of way on the sidewalks
ie. No biking on a sidewalk in a Business District!

Greenways & Trails
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Building & Maintaining a Trail
Pennsylvania is fast becoming a national leader in trail planning, design and construction, with
nearly all municipalities participating in some form of state, county, local and/ or regional, trail
network development. Two primary sources of information for Southeast Pennsylvania are:
1. PA Department of Conservation & Natural Resources (DCNR)—Pennsylvania’s number
one state agency for managing state parks, forests and recreation areas, with data, staff,
and financial resources allocated each year for trail development support.
•

Website—www.dcnr.pa.gov

2. The Circuit Trails—a collaborative effort of the Delaware Valley Regional Planning
Commission, the non-profit William Penn Foundation, and the Pennsylvania
Environmental Council, with the aim to install more than 800 miles of non-motorized trail
paths throughout the region.
•

Website—www.circuittrails.org

3. Rails-to-Trails Conservancy–a national voice in the rails to trails movement, RTC seeks to
develop a national network of trails along former rail lines to connect people and improve
the health of the corridor and users.
•

Website–www.railstotrails.org

Process
The actual process, from start to finish, of building a trail is
quite involved, and includes a wide variety of specialists,
including: land planners, habitat analysts, environmental
scientists, geologists, surveyors, landscape architects, and
engineers. The best manual available for the planning, design,
construction, and maintenance of trails in Pennsylvania is
Pennsylvania

Trail

Design

&

Development

Principles:

Guidelines for Sustainable Non-Motorized Trails prepared by
PA DCNR.
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Design & Construction Plan
The 24 Trail Segments recommended in this plan will need to be evaluated for potential
easements, acquisition, design, and engineering before they can begin construction. Once they
are engineered there are two implementation options for the Township:
1. Newtown Township’s Public Works Department is capable of constructing small trail
sections, and, in the past, they constructed the Drexel Lodge Park trails and Bishop Hollow
Trail. Trail segments that could be evaluated for implementation by the Public Works
Department
2. Larger trail sections will need to be contracted out for construction.
3. The same concept follows for the implementation of trail amenities and signage. The
Public Works Department should handle the construction and/or implementation of small
trailheads, trailside amenities like benches, lighting, safety call boxes, and all signage.
Larger facilities including a large trailhead or restroom should be contracted out.
Maintenance & Operation
The condition of any trail contributes to the ongoing use by local residents, but also of visitors
who by the testimony of a growing number of economic impact studies contribute millions and
millions of dollars to local economies nationally and statewide. Answering the most common
question, “How Much Does it Take to Maintain a Trail?” the Delaware Valley Regional Planning
Commission reports ‘$1,000/mile’ and much of the cost of maintenance of a trail is the result of
repairing erosion, resurfacing from storm damage and limb and leaf litter, and especially
bathroom maintenance, or comfort station maintenance.
Costs and lifespans also differ by trail material. For example, asphalt is thought to have a longer
lifespan before needing repairs or replacement. And, the landscape has a large impact on which
surface material can, and should, be used. For trails within a floodplain, crushed limestone and
mixed surfaces should be considered due to their ability to absorb water and permit drainage.
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The Township’s Public Works Department handles the Park and Recreation budget, and their six
(6) person staff contribute to all park management. They maintain the Goshen and Bishop Hollow
trails, and will also maintain the recommended trails of this plan. Two of the staff members are
also certified tree tenders who are qualified to implement and maintain the proposed riparian
areas along the Crum Creek and Darby Creek greenways. The additional work presented by the
proposed trail system of over 38 miles will likely require additional Public Works staff, and
potentially a full time Parks and Recreation/Trails staff person within the Department.
The potential to utilize volunteer or friends-of groups for trail maintenance is also an opportunity
that should be explored by the Township. Activities could include seasonal trail ‘clean up’ days
and ‘sprucing’ events where general repairs and maintenance are performed by residents.
For the recommended Trail Segments identified in Newtown Township, it is recommended that
the Township create a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with Delaware County and with
certain private landowners including HOA’s, the Waterloo Mills Preserve, educational institutions
like the Episcopal Academy and public schools. Such an MOU would capture the shared
responsibilities of the trail maintenance, and facilities and amenities replacement if needed for
segments that are part of the regional Newtown Branch Trail, the Waterloo Mills Preserve trail
network, and those located along HOA and institutional lands.
Short Term Maintenance
The following short-term maintenance needs are common:
• Mowing, Pruning, and Tree and Shrub Limb Removal
• Trailhead Snowplowing
• Trash Removal, both in receptacles and loose
• Lighting and Restroom Inspections-Ongoing
• Security-Police and Ranger-Ongoing
Long-Term Maintenance
Long term maintenance generally involves major facility replacement, due to age, weathering or
destruction; and it also involves resurfacing of the trail and the trailhead parking.
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When determining hours of operation, it is recommended that the trails be considered part of
the Township’s park system, as ‘linear parks’, and should adopt the same hours of general
operation: closed from Dusk to Dawn. Trails located along a roadway, that are mainly used for
transportation vs. recreation, should be considered part of the roadway and continue operation
at all hours.
Risk Management Security Plan
Managing the risks inherent with continuous public use of land is important. For private
landowners, the Pennsylvania Recreational Use of Land and Water Act limits landowner liability
for trail user injury of property damage, if they make their land available for public recreation at
no charge. To further support participating landowners, and to ensure the local law enforcement
isn’t needlessly challenged by the trail implementation, a security plan should be prepared by
Newtown Township.
Such a plan would clearly state where law enforcement can safely access the trail, where
emergency services can access the trail, and where residents and volunteers can promote these
locations, and the safe use of the trail through newsletters and signage.
Police surveillance of the trails will differ based on the type of trail. Side paths along roadways
that are used for transportation and commuters can be monitored by police at the same time
they oversee the adjacent roadway. Trails recognized as ‘linear parks’ and mainly enjoyed for
recreational purposes can be evaluated as opportunities for officers on bikes to patrol. This
should be examined further with the Police force and in the proposed security plan.
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Recommended Trails
The Greenways of Newtown Township were evaluated for both habitat and pedestrian
connections. But to develop a truly connected system that benefits all Newtown residents, the
focus area needed to spread past the Crum Creek and Darby Creek greenways to examine the
entire Township. Through a detailed review of the greenway system, neighborhoods,
transportation network, extensive public input, and planned development within the Township,
twenty-four (24) trail segments were identified totaling 40 miles of recommended pathways.
The recommended trail network consists of both old and new trail alignments, compiled into one
cohesive pedestrian and bicycle system.
Planned Trails & Bike Routes– these alignments were identified
in past Township and County plans as routes desired and
supported by the public, and are carried forward by this plan.
Primary Travel Corridors– these routes act as the ‘spines’ of the
trail system and provide major connections to neighboring
municipalities and their trail systems.
Proposed Trail Alignment– these alignments ‘spur’ from the
primary travel corridors, provide local connections, and make up
the majority of the proposed trail network.
The recommended trails consist of a range of recommendations that include multiple trail types,
like sidewalks, bike routes, sidepaths along roadways, off-road trails, and on-road pedestrian
routes.
This proposed trail network is a conceptual pedestrian and bicycle network that takes the first
step in identifying potential routes needed to create a walkable Newtown. Next steps will include
detailed feasibility studies for each trail segment, design and engineering, and eventually
construction.
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Segment 1: Newtown Street Multimodal Trail System | 3.83 Miles
This route is a Primary Travel Corridor, using the length of Newtown Street Road (Route 252),
from White Horse Road to S Waterloo Road. It is also identified as Route 252 Bicycle Route by
Delaware County, and by the Township’s 2016 Comprehensive Plan. This plan calls for use of the
existing Liseter Trail and planned trails within Ellis Preserve.
Recommendation:
➢
➢
➢
➢

Side-path on the west side of Newtown Street
Bike Route
Signage & Large Trailhead at Sawmill Road
Pedestrian Bridge from Winding Way across Newtown Street Road

Segment 2: Darby Paoli Trail | 0.66 Miles
Another Primary Travel Corridor, this segment includes Darby Paoli Road from White Horse Road
to the Newtown Street intersection. It is a proposed Bike Route in the 2016 Comprehensive Plan.
Recommendation:
➢ Side-path on the west side of Darby Paoli Road
➢ Bike Route
➢ Signage
Segment 3: West Chester Pike Multimodal Trail System | 3.3 Miles
This Primary Travel Corridor, includes all of Route 3 within Newtown Township, from the Crum
Creek to the intersection with Media Line Road. It was identified as a Bike Route in the Township’s
2016 Comprehensive Plan.
Recommendation:
➢
➢
➢
➢

Side-path along the southern side of West Chester Pike
Bike Route
Signage
Pedestrian Bridge from Bryn Mawr Avenue across West Chester Pike
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Segment 4: Gradyville Side Path | 1.56 Miles
A Primary Travel Corridor, this segment stretches from Crum Creek, to Route 252, along
Gradyville Road, and is proposed Bike Route in the 2016 Comprehensive Plan.
Recommendation:
➢ Side-path along the southern side of Gradyville Road
➢ Bike Route
➢ Signage
Segment 5: Crum Creek Greenway Trail | 3.35 Miles
This trail segment runs the entire Crum Creek corridor, in Newtown, from riparian areas adjacent
Melmark to the Springton Reservoir. Existing footpaths, along the route, specifically near Garrett
Williamson, can either be incorporated as nature paths, or upgraded to meet ADA trail
requirements. The 2016 Comprehensive Plan identifies portion of this route as an EAC Trail.
Recommendation:
➢
➢
➢
➢

Trail along the eastern side of Crum Creek
Signage
Pedestrian Bridge over Preston Run
Pedestrian Bridge over Reeses Run

Segment 6: Darby Creek Greenway Trail | 2.13 Miles
Beginning in Easttown Township, at Newtown Street Road (252), this route follows Waterloo
Road into the Waterloo Mills Preserve nature trail system, then along Darby Creek south into
Newtown. It continues to Paper Mill House Park, along Paper Mill Road and the Darby Creek, to
the Skunk Hollow Park, in Radnor Township. It was identified in the 2016 Comprehensive Plan.
Recommendation:
➢ Trail along the western side of Darby Creek (secure permission from Conservancy)
➢ Signage
➢ Small Trailhead at Paper Mill House
Greenways & Trails
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Segment 7: The Little Darby Creek Cut Thru | 0.33 Miles
This segment uses Church Road to create a connection between Easttown and Devon Trails in
the north with the Radnor Trails to the south.
Recommendation:
➢ Side-path along the northeastern side of Church Road
➢ Signage
Segment 8: Reeses Run Greenway Trail | 1.53 Miles
This segment stretches from Crum Creek, along Reeses Run, to Boot Road, where it branches
north to connect with the existing Goshen Trail. This segment also includes a mid-trail spur south
to West Chester Pike. Portions of this route were identified as a potential trail in the 2016
Comprehensive Plan.
Recommendation:
➢ Trail along the eastern side of Reeses Run & spur to West Chester Pike
➢ Signage
➢ Explore connections to nature preserves in Edgemont Township

Segment 9: Hunter Run Greenway Trails | 2.31 Miles
Beginning at Bishop Hollow Road, this segment follows Hunter Run south, to Gradyville Road, to
Springton Reservoir. It includes two neighborhood connections to 1) Ellis Avenue and 2) Stoney
Brook Boulevard. It also includes two trail spurs: 1) to Township property, with proposed
community garden, and Bishop Hollow Road and link to N.E.L.L. Fields and 2) Hunter Run
streamside extension. Portions are identified in the 2016 Comprehensive Plan.
Recommendation:
➢ Trail path
➢ Signage
➢ Pedestrian Bridge over Hunters Run
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Segment 10: The Darby-Crum Connector Trail | 3.36 Miles
This trail segment provides a connection between the Darby and Crum creeks, spanning nearly
the entire width of the Township. Beginning at Crum Creek, this segment runs the length of White
Horse Road, to connect Melmark to Darby Paoli Road and Segment 2. It continues along Wyola
Drive, across Newtown Street Road to continue along Andover Road to St. Davids Road. It also
includes St. Davids Road from Rt 252 to the Paper Mill House, to link with Segment 6. Portions
of this route were identified as a trail and/or as a bike route in the 2016 Comprehensive Plan.
Recommendation:
➢ Side-path along the southern side of White Horse Road and St. David’s Road
➢ On Road route along Wyola Drive and Andover Road
➢ Signage

Segment 11: Goshen Trail East | 1.39 Miles
This segment begins at Route 252 and travels east along Goshen Road to the Radnor Township
border. It will provide for multiple institutional links and connections with the existing and
proposed Goshen Trail West path.
Recommendation:
➢ Side-path along the southern side of Goshen Road
➢ Signage

Proposed trailhead expansion to include
the Square Tavern
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Segment 12: Goshen Trail West | 1.66 Miles
This segment includes the existing Goshen Trail and proposes an extension from the current
terminus, near Echo Valley Lane, westward to the Crum Creek and Bartram Covered Bridge. In
full, it will travel along the entire length of Goshen Road between Crum Creek and Rt.252. A small,
nearby parking area is planned for 2020.
Recommendation:
➢
➢
➢
➢

Side-path along the southern side of Goshen Road
Signage
Large Trailhead at Goshen Road and Boot Road intersection
Small Trailhead improvements at existing trailhead location/the Square Tavern
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Segment 13: Liseter Meadow Trail
Temporary | 0.65 Miles
A temporary connection between the Goshen Trail and the Newtown Meadow Preserve,
using the Goshen Trail West route to connect with Echo Valley Lane northward to Spring
Water Lane, where it extends to connect with the Meadow Preserve trails
Recommendation:
➢ Side-path along Echo Valley Road and off-road Trail connection
➢ Signage

Ultimate | 0.58 Miles
The ultimate alignment between the Goshen Trail West route and the Newtown Meadow
Preserve is a link that extends north from the existing Goshen Trail through Liseter open
space to connect with the Newtown Meadow Preserve. This route is identified as a
potential trail in the 2016 Comprehensive Plan.
Recommendation:
➢ Trail path
➢ Signage

Segment 14: Boot Road Bike Route | 1.2 Miles
Spanning the entirety of Boot Road, this segment extends from Goshen Road to West Chester
Pike for neighborhood connections.
Recommendation:
➢ Bike Route
➢ Signage
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Segment 15: Newtown Big Loop | 2.6 Miles
This loop follows the Segment 16 from Rt 252 to Bryn Mawr Avenue and continues via a bike
route across Rt 3 to the proposed connector road to cross over Rt 252 to Troop Farm Road.
Continuing along a bike route, the alignment follows Troop Farm and Stoney Brook Boulevard
across Bishop Hollow to Segment 19’s shared use path along Campus Boulevard to its terminus
at Rt 3. While this route includes Segments 16 and 19, it does not include them in its
measurements or recommendations (please reference segment 16/19’s specific trail segment
description for a breakdown of recommendations). Portions of this route along Bryn Mawr
Avenue, and connections to Newtown Street Road, are identified as bike routes in the Township’s
2016 Comprehensive Plan.
Recommendation:
➢ Bike Route
➢ Signage

Segment 16: PECO Rail Trail | 1.43 Miles
Also known as the Newtown Square Branch Rail Trail, this regional trail identified by Delaware
County stretches from Route 252 south to Bryn Mawr Avenue and continues through Newtown,
Radnor, Marple, Haverford, and Upper Darby townships. This plan focuses on the section from
Newtown Street Road (252) along the PECO right-of-way to Malin Road. This local route is also
identified in the 2016 Comprehensive Plan.
Recommendation:
➢ Trail Path
➢ Signage
➢ Small Trailhead at Greer Park

Greenways & Trails
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Segment 17: The Newtown-West Chester Link Trail | 0.83 Miles
Initially following an existing footpath, this segment connects Cornerstone Drive to Marple
Newtown High School fields, north of 4th Avenue, then curves northward to follow an existing
roadway adjacent the Newtown Towers Apartments for a connection to West Chester Pike.
Recommendation:
➢ Trail Path
➢ Signage

Segment 18: Garrett Williamson Perimeter Trail | 2.09 Miles
This trail segment consists of a perimeter loop around the Garrett Williamson property with
connections to the Crum Creek, and an off-road link to Campus Boulevard trails. It connects to
proposed trail Segment 5 to form a perimeter trail, but does not include Segment 5 in its
measurements or recommendations (please refer to trail segment description for a breakdown).
Portions of this route are identified as an EAC Trail in the 2016 Comprehensive Plan.
Recommendation:
➢ Trail Path
➢ Signage

Garrett Williamson Entrance
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Segment 19: Park Connector Trail | 1.1 Miles
This proposed segment runs the length of Campus Boulevard from West Chester Pike to Bishop
Hollow Road, with connections to the existing the Gable Park Walking Trail, then along Bishop
Hollow Road to connect with existing sidewalks that lead to the N.E.L.L Fields and Newtown
Township Municipal Building. This segment includes connections to Fairview and Florida avenues.
In-road bike lanes for Campus Boulevard are planned for 2020.
Recommendation:
➢
➢
➢
➢
➢

Side-path along the eastern side of Campus Boulevard
Side-path along partial western side of Campus Boulevard to Florida and Fairview
Sidewalk along the northern side of Bishop Hollow Road
Signage for side-path and 2020 bike lanes
Small Trailhead at the Segment 18 connection

Figure 12. Campus Boulevard Rendering
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Figure 12. Campus Boulevard Rendering
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Segment 20: Drexel Lodge Trail | 0.93 Miles
This segment connects Segment 19 to Drexel Lodge Park, and its nature trails, with continued
connections parallel Hickory Lane for a neighborhood link to businesses along West Chester Pike.
This is identified as an EAC Trail in the 2016 Comprehensive Plan. This segment includes a
connection to the Bishop Hollow Trail via College Avenue, Chestnut Street and Ellis Avenue.
Recommendation:
➢ Trail Path from Drexel Lodge Park to College Avenue
➢ Sidewalk along the eastern side of College Avenue, northern side of Chestnut Street and
western side of Ellis Avenue
➢ Signage

Segment 21: Saw Mill Side Path | 1.39 Miles
Following Sawmill Road, this segment starts at Route 252 and continues to the Township border
and Skunk Hollow Park in Radnor Township, and was identified for a trail and bike route in the
2016 Comprehensive Plan.
Recommendation:
➢ Side-path along the northern side of Sawmill Road
➢ Signage
➢ Small Trailhead on Preservation Priority #10

Segment 22: Earles Bike Route | 0.75 Miles
Extending from Goshen Road, this route follows Earles Lane northward to Radnor Township for
connections to Saw Mill Park.
Recommendation:
➢ Bike Route
➢ Signage

Greenways & Trails
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Segment 23: Saw Mill Run Nature Trail | 0.55 Miles
This section runs parallel Saw Mill Run between two Township owned properties, stretching
nearly from Roberts Road to Clark Drive.
Recommendation:
➢ Trail Path
➢ Signage

Segment 24: Troop Farm Short Cut | 0.63 Miles
This route follows Excalibur Drive north from Troop Farm Road for a connection with Mary Jane
Lane, continuing to Route 252.

Recommendation:
➢ Trail path
➢ On Road along Mary Jane Lane
➢ Signage

Proposed Darby Creek Trailhead
Expansion location: Paper Mill House
parking area and Kiosk
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Trail Ranking
Once the 24 segments were identified, they were evaluated based on their general
characteristics and given a ranking. By ranking, each segment is given a quantitative aspect that
assists in determining priority segments, as well as the order in which segments should be
implemented.
Trail segments were examined based on where they start and end; the presence of existing trails,
trail facilities, sidewalks, and road crossings; the frequency of street crossings; the ADA potential
of the proposed trail; and the surrounding uses of land. Once these Trail Characteristics were
identified, the segment was ranked from 0-5 in seven (7) categories that focus on aspects that
contribute trail complexity, cost, and eligibility for grant funding. Trail complexity includes
categories focused on the number of landowners involved, availability of rights-of-way, and
connections to existing and planned trails, while the inclusion of greenways, neighborhood
connections, partnership potential, and grant worthiness contribute to a segments potential to
gain public support, local partnerships, and non-profit/grant funding. The assigned ranks were
then added to give each segment a Total score.
Table 7. Ranking System (0-5)
Does the trail lie within, or connect to, a
Greenway Included
greenway
Potential to connect with an existing trail
Connect to Existing/Planned Trail (within the Township or neighboring
municipality) and/or regional trail network

0 (No), 5 (Yes)
0 (No potential), 1-3 (for Newtown Links), 4
(Neighboring Municipality Links), 5 (Regional
Trail Network Link)

Landowner Negotiation

Number of landowners that need negotiations
and easements

0 (None), 1 (neighborhood link), 2 (multiple
neighborhoods), 3 (neighborhoods and
downtown/parks), 4 (neighborhoods and
downtown and parks), 5 (Regional connection)
0 (20+ Landowners), 1 (15-20), 2 (10-15), 3 (510), 4 (2-5), 5 (1)

Available ROW

Available rights-of-way that reduce landowner
negotiations

0 (No ROW), 3 (ROW for some trail), 5 (ROW
for whole trail/ROW N/A)

Potential to partner with neighboring
municipalities and/or non-profit groups

0 (None), 3 (Local Non-Profits), 4 (Neighboring
Municipalities), 5 (Regional Partnerships)

Number of people physically connected by the
Neighborhood Connections
trail

Partnership Potential

Grant Worthy

Likely grant eligibility and potential to be
funded

Greenways & Trails

0 (None), (no 1) , 2 (streetscape grant), 3 (trail
grants), 4 (trail & school or community resource
grants), 5 (trail & greenway/natural habitats)
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Trail Cost Estimates
Estimates of potential cost were prepared for each trail segment with the help of planners,
transportation engineers, and landscape architects. Trail design and construction can be costly
and many grants do apply to support each segment. The use of municipal staff reduces costs
dramatically. Features that may be recommended for each segment include:
Side-path or Trail- accounts for a 12-foot-wide asphalt trail path. Sidepaths are considered along
a roadway, while trails are off-road facilities.
Sidewalk & Curb- accounts for a 5-foot-wide concrete sidewalk and curbing.
Bike Route- includes in street thermoplastic stencils to be painted every 250 feet, or 22 stencils
within a mile, and after intersections. Signage within these areas may include bike route
directional signage, “Share the Road”, and “Bike May Use Full Lane” signs
On-Road Route- includes thermoplastic stencils to be painted every 250 feet, or 22 stencils within
a mile, and after intersections. Signage within these areas may include directional signage,
pedestrian and crossing signage, and “Share the Road” signs.
Crossings- account for pedestrian crossing improvements including 2 ADA ramps, crosswalks, and
signage for each crossing.
Sign Packages- include directional signage and mile markers. Where there is a trail and bike
route, two signage packages are identified.
Small Trailhead- includes the costs of simple kiosks and small landscaping
Large Trailhead- includes the costs of 1) Parking Pavement & Striping, 2) Composting Restrooms
(2 unit), 3) a Kiosk, 4) Fencing and Landscaping, 5) A Gateway Entrance Treatment, and 6) Two
Picnic Tables, Two Park Benches, and Lighting.
Raised Walkway/Bridge - this recommendation includes a mix of cost estimates for smaller
pedestrian bridges over creeks, and larger pedestrian gateway bridges over roadways. A more
detailed design study will be needed to identify the actual costs related to the unique site
conditions of each segment requiring these features.
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Open Space Preservation
Making the case for protecting greenways, farmland, and open space is no longer as challenging
as it once was. Thanks to nation-wide analyses and reporting by members of the Land Trust
Alliance, the Trust for Public Land, the American Farmland Trust and the American Planning
Association, the benefits of protecting open space are immense and well documented. Closer to
home, the Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission (DVRPC), and independently, each of
the counties it serves, prepared reports and studies of the benefits of protecting open space; and
thereafter preserved thousands of acres of open space, greenways and trail areas. The
unanimous conclusion is that the protection of open space improves the economic value of a
community’s land, water, business and social assets. And simultaneously, the unmitigated loss of
open space, farms, and habitat is known to have a diminishing effect on the value of all
community assets. Statistics vary from state to state but generally there are three categories of
benefit open space preservation is known to have:

Environmental Benefits
1. Preserves animal and plant habitat and biodiversity;
2. Contributes to improved water quality by capturing and filtering storm water;
3. Improves air quality by capturing and sequestering pollutants and carbon dioxide.
Social Benefits
1. Preserves areas of natural beauty and interest for future generations;
2. Offers opportunities for outdoor learning, fitness and pedestrian transportation;
3. Contributes to a “sense of place” within a community.
Economic Benefits
1.
2.
3.
4.

Improves local property values;
Offers opportunities for scenic and eco-focused tourism;
Redirects land development to areas with existing infrastructure;
Sustains working farms.
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Most importantly, these benefits do not promote an opposition to development. And, despite
the fact the costs of services provided to new housing developments outweigh their tax revenues,
the loss of open space to housing, or other uses, is more the result, not of population boom, but
of economic prosperity compared to weak municipal ordinances and farm economy. Newtown
Township seeks to permanently preserve its remaining greenway corridors, farmland and open
space. To identify the resources in need of preservation, the township reviewed all parcels of
undeveloped land and identified those resources in a ‘Protected’ or ‘Vulnerable’ category.

Protected Resources
Open space resources are only considered “protected” by a municipality, or non-profit land trust,
when the development rights of those resources have been retired. Other forms of protection
are considered temporary in nature. That said, park and recreation facilities are often identified
in both a permanently protected condition and a temporarily protected condition. They have the
public scrutiny and legal challenges to keep them protected but are also subject to political whims
and change of use.

Permanently Preserved Land
Several properties within Newtown have been permanently preserved, thanks in part to the work
of local land trusts and their use of conservation easements. A total of 148.19 acres are
permanently protected, primarily along waterways, including the Waterloo Mills Preserve.
Table 10. Permanently Preserved Open Space in Newtown Township

Open Space

Location

Acreage

Protection

Brandywine Conservancy

Darby Creek/St. Davids Rd

53.9

Conservation Easement

Brandywine Conservancy

Darby Creek/Andover (3)

14.294

Conservation Easement

Brandywine Conservancy

Farm/Whitehorse Rd

47

Conservation Easement

Brandywine Conservancy

Crum Creek/Philips Ln (3)

11

Conservation Easement

Natural Lands Trust (aka Natural Lands)

Springton Reservoir

9

Deed Restrictions

Willistown Conservation Trust

Crum Creek/Hunt Valley

13

Conservation Easement

Open Space Preservation
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Park & Recreation Facilities
Park and recreation facilities can be an important form of interactive open space. They can offer
areas for active recreation such as ball fields and/or for passive recreation such as nature viewing.
They can present opportunities for civic gathering, art installations, and environmental
education. And, more and more, they are seen as unique places to simultaneously offer team
centered activities, self-guided exercise and meditation, and inclusive play for children with
different developmental circumstances.

In times past, the dedication of public parks and the support for private recreation were guided
by national recreation and park standards. These standards sought to establish local, community,
and regional parks using formulas and calculations weighted by population data. Times have
changed, and the recreation interests and physical abilities of residents are more important
factors for determining adequate facilities and support for parks. The National Recreation and
Park Association now shares trends, successes, and failures regarding parks and recreation to
incentivize more responsive park development and recreation programming. The results are
posted and reference national Park Metrics and the NRPA Agency Performance Review.

In all cases, the level of open space protection for parks depends on self-imposed restrictions, to
prevent a change of use, and sometimes upon agency-imposed restrictions from awarded grants.
Generally speaking, publicly owned open space and privately-owned falls into a category of
‘Permanently Protected Open Space Resources,’ or ‘Temporarily Protected Open Space
Resources.’ For this plan, parks are mapped as Temporarily Protected until new restrictions are
applied.

Newtown owns nine (9) municipal open space areas, with a variety of active and passive
recreation facilities, and the public is afforded access to three (3) walking trails. Additionally,
there are eleven (11) privately owned open space areas, each with different facilities, and with
differing degrees of open space protection.
Open Space Preservation
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Public Parks
The parkland resources owned by Newtown are currently subject to individual review for possible
improvements. For the time being, the township has secured support through its Strategic Plan,
and this document, to begin investigating the community wants and needs. Some parks remain
in a natural state and provide a means to immerse residents in their natural surroundings; others
contain playing fields, jogging paths, playgrounds and picnic areas.

Table 11. Public Parkland Resources Owned by Newtown Township

Public Park

Location

Acreage

Type of Recreation

Newtown Meadow Preserve

344 Newtown St. Road

50 acres

Passive

Brookside Park

Brookside Road

19 acres

Active & Passive

Drexel Lodge Park

West Chester Pike

22 acres

Active & Passive

Gable Park

Bishop Hollow Road

8.2 acres

Active

Greer Park (Winding Way Park)

Winding Way Road

6.5 acres

Passive

Newby Park

North Line Road

9.1 acres

Active & Passive

Newtown Square Petticoat League
(Troop Fields)

Bishop Hollow Road

4.2 acres

Active

Newtown-Edgmont Little League Fields

Bishop Hollow Road

9.5 acres

Active

Peter Krasas Memorial Field

Rt 252 near Gradyville Road

3.5 acres

Active

Gable Park
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Newtown residents enjoy the use of three local walking trails, each the result of a public-private
development plans. Each is used regularly and could use greater connectivity to the community.
Table 12. Existing Trails for Public Use in Newtown Township

Trail Name

Location

Length

Type of Recreation

Goshen Walking Trail

Goshen Road

0.9 miles

Passive-Walking/Running Only

Bishop Hollow Trail

Gable Park to Campus Blvd.

0.5 miles

Passive-Walking/Running Only

Liseter/Ellis Walking Trail

Liseter Development/Ellis Preserve

1.3 Miles

Passive-Walking/Running Only

Private Parks and Open Space
Private park and open space areas exist in Newtown Township and are owned by private,
members-only, clubs, by public and private schools, and by homeowners’ and office development
associations. These areas are generally considered restricted to the public, but arrangements can,
and often do, get made for local athletic group-use and for public trail easements.
Table 13. Private Parkland Resources in Newtown Township

Private

Location

Acreage

Type of Recreation

St. Alban's Swim Club

160 Brookside Road

17 acres

Active

Aronimink Golf Club

3600 St. Davids Road

287.2 acres

Active/Passive

Marple Newtown High School & Marple
Newtown Recreation

120 Media Line Road

21 acres

Active/Passive

St. Anastasia School

3309 West Chester Pike

4.7 acres

Active

Stratford Friends School

2 Bishop Hollow Road

3.5 acres

Active/Passive

The Episcopal Academy

1785 Bishop White Drive

123 acres

Active/Passive

Garrett's Way Chid Care and Learning

395 Bishop Hollow Road

240 acres

Active/Passive

Chesterbrook Academy Preschool

51 Marigold Drive

11,000 SF

Active

Springton Lake Montessori School

4102 West Chester Pike

6.0 acres

Active

Dunwoody Village

3500 West Chester Pike

45 acres

Passive

Private/Residential Open Space

Township-wide

279.8 acres

Active/Passive

Open Space Preservation
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Public and Private Recreational Facilities
Newtown Township’s parks offer both passive and active recreation programs ranging from
walking paths to playing fields and picnic areas. Some of the recreation resource use is guided
by the township’s park and recreation planning but most are organized by local sports
associations. Township sponsored activities are increasingly including annual events. School
recreational facilities include open and multi-use fields, ball fields, track and football fields,
walking trails, playground equipment and tennis courts. These facilities are not always open to
the public, nor are they holistic or universal in their design. However, their availability does satisfy
some portions of the recreation needs of the township.

Aronimink Golf Club

Drexel Lodge Compass
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Table 14. Recreation Facilities Owned by Newtown Township

Public Park

Facilities & Amenities

Newtown Meadow Preserve
Brookside Park

Drexel Lodge Park

Gable Park

Greer Park (Winding Way Park)

Newby Park
Newtown Square Petticoat League
(Troop Fields)

Natural Meadow

Bird watching /wildlife boxes

Walking Trail

Interpretation Areas

All Purpose Field

Off Street Parking

Nature Area

Playground

Amphitheater

Playing Fields (2)

Gazebo

Ponds with Fountains (2)

Historic Train Museum

Restrooms

Pavilion

Walking Bridge at Ponds

Playground (Railroad Themed)

Bird watching /wildlife boxes

Baseball/Softball Diamond

Playground

Basketball Court

Synthetic Turf Field

Soccer (Pee Wee & Intermed.)

Grills

Lacrosse Facilities

Walking Trail (Township)

Grills

Pond

Picnic Areas

Footbridge and Stream

Playground

Entrance Trail

Baseketball Court

Grills

Playground Areas

Picnic Tables

Baseball/Softball Fields (4)

Restrooms

Batting Practice Facilities

Snack Bar/Cooking Facilities

Off Street Parking

Newtown-Edgmont Little League Fields

Peter Krasas Memorial Field

Indoor Training/Practice Facility

Restrooms

Little League Fields (5 Regulation)

Snack Bar/Cooking Facilities

Off Street Parking

Press-Box Structure

Irrigated Grass Soccer Field

Off Street Parking

Greer Park

Drexel Lodge Park

Open Space Preservation
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Private parkland and recreational resources within the township are mainly comprised of
members-only and restricted residential housing common areas. Similar to the public and private
school recreational resources, these facilities do satisfy some recreation need of the township,
but they are not holistic and universal in their design, or required to be continuously available to
the residents of the entire township during regular or scheduled park and recreation hours.
Table 15. Private Recreation in Newtown Township

Private

Facilities & Amenities

St. Alban's Swim Club

Aronimink Golf Club

Marple Newtown High School & Marple
Newtown Recreation
St. Anastasia School
Stratford Friends School

Swimming Pools (3)

Pickleball

Tennis Courts (8)

Basketball

Hitting Wall

Shuffleboard

Ball Machine

Gaga pit (1)

Volleyball

Playground

Golf Course (18 holes)

Fenced Pool Area

Patio

Belmont Center

Practice Areas

Tennis

Community Ctr. & Gym

Baseball Field

Field and Track Field

Soccer Field

Football Field

Tennis Courts (6)

Tot Lot Playground
Soccer

Playground

Basketball

Multi-use Field

Gym

Canteen

International Squash Courts

Rowing Tank

35 meter pool

18,000-sq.-ft. Field House

Tennis Courts(14)

Athletic Fields (9)

1,600-sq.-ft. Tennis pavilion

4000-sq.-ft. Fitness Center

Garrett's Way Chid Care and Learning

Farm Land (for hikes and activities)

Garden (1/2 acres)

Chesterbrook Academy Preschool

Open Space/Playgrounds (3)

Springton Lake Montessori

Play Area

The Episcopal Academy

Dunwoody Village
Private/Residential Open Space
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Wildlife Refuge

Three Trails

10 acres Mixed Deciduous Forest
Open Space

Athletic Facilities

Woodland

Pool
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Table 16. Public Parkland Resources In Neighboring Municipalities

Municipality
Easttown Township

Radnor Township

Marple Township

Edgemont Township

Upper Providence Township

Willistown Township

Park

Acres

Recreation

59 acres

active/passive

27 acres

passive

Hilltop Park
(Frank) Johnson Park
Natural Lands Trust
Sharp's Woods Preserve
Fenimore Woods
Adrossan
Encke Park
Fifth Ward Park
Harford Park
Ithan Valley Park
James Dittmar Park
Bishop Richard Allen Park
John L. Cappelli Driving Range
Petrie Avenue Park
Radnor Memorial Park
Radnor Nature Park
Saw Mill Park
Skunk Hollow Park
St Davids/ Veterans Park
Unkefer Park
Warren Filipone
West Wayne Preserve
Radnor Skate Park
Willows Mansion and Park
Clem Macrone Park
Friends of Radnor Trails Park
Bo Connor Park
Cowan Park
Odorisio Park
Veterans Memorial Park
Broomall Fields
Highland Ave. Park
Kent Park
Marple Gardens Park
New Ardmore Ave. Park
Old Marple School Park
Thomas Ballfields
Green Bank Farm
Malin Road Tot Lot
Hildacy Farm Preserve

100 acres
72 acres
10.7
10.9
30.8
20.5
15.8
.2 acres
22.5
0.1
13.7
2.8
4.2
93.7
1.6
1.5
10.2
6.4
47.5 acres
9 acres
3.1 acres
6.8 acres
3 acres
25 acres
25.03 acres
9.34 acres
5.33 acres
27.43 acres
4.91 acres
14.98 acres
9.55 acres
17.98 acres
32.94 acres
1.49 acres
65.58 acres

Ridley Creek State Park

2,606 acres

Rose Tree Park
Glen Providence Park
Township Playgrounds
Ridley Creek State Park
Martins Park
Duffryn Trail
Greentree Park
Fox Hollow Trail
Mill Park
NLT Willisbrook Preserve
Greater Chester Valley
Soccer Association Fields
Serpentine Preserve
Sugartown Preserve and Willistown
Township Community Garden
Willistown Conservation Trust
Kirkwood Preserve
Willistown Conservation Trust
Rushton Woods Preserve & Farm
Okehocking Preserve
Willistown Conservation Trust Barn
Open Space
Preservation
Rita Reves
Park

120 acres
33 acres
mixed acres
part of only
trail link
8 acres
trail link
18.8 acres
48 acres

Most Developed Park and
Trail System in Newtown
Vicinity

active/passive
active
active
passive/small active
active
active/passive
passive
active
passive/ horse stables
passive
passive
passive

passive/some active

passive
active
1 mile trail-passive
active
passive

20

active

49 acres

passive

16.2 acres

passive

86 acres

passive

86 acres

passive

180 acres
4.4 acres
6 acres

passive
passive
105
active
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Vulnerable Resources
To permanently protect greenway corridors, and open space, whether a working farm, an existing
habitat, or park and recreation area, a municipality or qualified non-profit land trust, must retire
the development rights of those resources. This is accomplished through various conservation,
preservation and land development techniques applied voluntarily or through direct negotiations
with the owners of those resources. Other forms of protection are temporary in nature.
Farmland, park, open space and natural areas considered in the category of ‘Vulnerable’ are given
that distinction for the following reasons:
1. Land Use Zoning is a temporary means of protecting these resources;
2. Special/Preferential Tax Assessments to help maintain the condition of these resources
are temporary—determined by acts of legislation and the land use decisions of owners;
3. Without the strength of permanent conservation or farmland agreements, even property
deed restrictions cannot protect these resources long term;
4. Land development pressure and/or the adjacency of approved and proposed land
development projects can impact unprotected resources by increasing their value to
developers, by diminishing the resource viability, and by fragmenting habitat.
The majority of the resources in Newtown Township that fit the category of ‘Vulnerable’ can be
seen in farmland and open space conditions. The following determining factors were used for the
creation of a list of properties in Newtown considered to have Vulnerable Resources:
1. Natural Resource Conditions—is the property considered important to preserve for
reasons related to an existing farm or natural resources status;
2. Approved and Proposed Development—is the property at risk because of adjacent
approved or proposed land development, or by virtue of its own development potential.
Two properties stand out as the remaining most vulnerable pieces of open space in Newtown
Township: Garrett Williamson Farm and Hunter Run Reservoir Woodlands
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Open Space Ranking
In a region that is experiencing rapid growth and development, the protection, enhancement and
expansion of open spaces is a high priority for many communities today. Open spaces are areas
that remain open, and often in a natural state, to benefit the public and natural environment.
They provide scenic and recreational areas for residents to enjoy, habitat preservation for local
ecosystems, and a space for stormwater to slow and reabsorb into the natural system. Planning
efforts often emphasize the importance of protecting existing open spaces from development,
and acquiring new areas, especially those adjacent to currently open lands.

With so few remaining open space parcels, it is recommended the township approach each
landowner with equal concern for the future of their property, and the future of the township
character. If within a unique moment, only $1.00 existed for two conservation easements,
negotiations for extended payments are possible, and multiple entity engagement. Additionally,
existing ordinances should be reviewed and updated to encourage additional regulations to
buffer floodplains, preserve woodlands, and create wellhead protection.

Existing Ordinances:
➢ Developments shall designate not less than 40% of the tract area as common open space,
with a minimum tract area of 10 acres (§172-41. A)
➢ Open space is identified as a parcel or parcels of land or an area of water or streams or a
combination of land and water or streams within the tract designed and intended for the
use or enjoyment of residents (§172-41. E)
➢ A planted area, not less than 25 feet in width, of grass, lawn, shrubbery, evergreens and
trees, consistent with the preservation of natural features such as floodplains or steep
slopes, shall be placed and continuously maintained in a proper and attractive manner
along the perimeter of the tract. (§172-41. F)
➢ Recreational Areas – Residential uses shall provide 1,000 square feet per dwelling unit, or
$160,000/acre in R-1 and R1-A zoning districts (§148-41. C.1, §148-41. F.2)
Open Space Preservation
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Within Newtown Township, fourteen (14) properties were identified as vulnerable and became
the Open Space Priorities of this plan. The following determining factors were used to create a
ranking of these properties to help the Township prioritize the protection moving forward:

1. Existing Features—is the property considered important to preserve for reasons related
to steep slopes or natural resources status;

2. Conservation Values—is the property important from a category of conservation value
typically identified by land preservation and farmland preservation programs;

3. Risk of Development—is the property at risk because of adjacent approved or proposed
land development, or by virtue of its own development potential.

The following Open Space Evaluation should be considered a suggestion only, with additional
testing of soils needed, and input and feedback finalized by the Environmental Advisory Council
and the Board of Supervisors.

Newtown Meadow Preserve

Note: priority properties #4 and #8 are under court mandate to allow development, but
recommendations may still made for trail easement and transfer of development rights.
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Table 17. Open Space Evaluation
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Table 17. Open Space Evaluation cont.

Tools and Techniques
In a region that is experiencing rapid growth and development, the protection, enhancement and
expansion of open spaces is a high priority for many communities today. Open spaces are areas
that remain open, and often in a natural state, to benefit the public and natural environment.
They provide scenic and recreational areas for residents to enjoy, habitat preservation for local
ecosystems, and a space for stormwater to slow and reabsorb into the natural system. Planning
efforts often emphasize the importance of protecting existing open spaces from development,
and acquiring new areas, especially those adjacent to currently open lands. Not all properties are
created equal, and the tools and techniques that are required to preserve open space will in part
depend on the individual landowner.

Acquiring Land or Conservation Easements
The acquisition of land in fee simple or the rights to that land, in the case of conservation
easements, is the most standard method of protecting open space in Pennsylvania. Thousands
of acres of open space are protected each year by municipalities and land trusts using public and
private funding to do so. Especially in times of intense residential development or in communities
where open space resources are limited, acquisition is the clearest and most immediate method
of permanently protecting land.
Municipal and County Open Space Programs

Broadly throughout the region, local governments have established dedicated programs for
guiding the protection of open space. Rather than distribute the responsibilities of negotiating,
acquiring, and monitoring the stewardship needs of open space among existing staff, those
municipalities and counties who have made open space protection a top priority have either
established a dedicated staff person or have contracted with professional organizations to
administer their programs.
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A sample of program activities might include, without limitation, the following activities:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Establishing open space protection policies and procedures
Creating priority or focus areas with the assistance of committees and the public
Creating maps, plans and biological inventories of focus areas
Conducting outreach with landowners
Project management of negotiation, appraisals, surveys, and property settlement
Interpreting and shepherding complex legal information
Providing for the long-term stewardship of land or conservation easements

Land Trusts

Land trusts have been providing private landowners with the option of protecting their land
through donation or through negotiated sale since the late 1800’s. To date there are over 100
land trusts in Pennsylvania and the amount of land protected by their efforts exceeds 400,000
acres. Land trusts are generally organized as nonprofit charitable organizations under the Internal
Revenue Service code 501 (c) (3). They are required to document continuously the method of
open space acquisition and protection and ongoing determination to monitor each property it
has protected or owns. Without this agreement and the fulfillment of that promise to the Internal
Revenue Service the trust risks losing its non-profit status.

Whether a municipality or land trust or both are responsible for the actual acquisition of land or
conservation easements the details are unique to the circumstance and will ultimately have a
long-term impact financially and administratively to either entity.
Fee Simple Ownership
Definition

The Fee Simple Ownership of real property is represented by the complete and total ownership
of all the rights and privileges of that property. The owner is free to use, enjoy and dispose of the
property. This does not preclude the property from: being taxed, its uses legally governed and
policed, or condemnation.
Open Space Preservation
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Advantages vs. Disadvantages of Fee Simple Ownership
Fee simple ownership offers a property owner a great deal of freedom to use and enjoy land as
desired and restricted typically only by available finances and local land use regulations. In the
case of owning land for open space and conservation purposes, outright ownership offers the
chance to create outdoor active and passive recreation areas which are desired by a broader
community populace and protect wildlife habitat with more direct control of its stewardship.
Fee simple ownership does come with detracting elements. The price to acquire the full bundle
of rights of real property is more costly than that of acquiring only a portion, such as in the case
of acquiring façade, trail or conservation easements. Note that long term maintenance and
insurance are costs that should be considered.
Parks and Nature Preserves
The outright acquisition of land is the preferred method of establishing an area for use as a park
or nature preserve. Unencumbered by a previous land owner’s deed restrictions or personal or
corporate interests, fee simple ownership will ensure the public or non-profit use of land will be
free of obstacles to good park design and habitat protection as well as maintain the integrity of
the new owner’s community goals or non-profit mission.
Long Term Needs
Owning land in fee simple has long term requirements unique to a private, public, or non-profit
land owner. Private owners will no doubt be responsible for keeping in good standing with local
taxation offices, otherwise suffering the government disposition of their property, as well as
keeping their land free of hazards which may attract or cause harm to non-owners.
For a public or non-profit owner, taxation is often exempt, however, hazards are still a concern
and must be incorporated with long range planning and management for the use and care of the
property.
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Conservation Easements
Definition
A conservation easement is a legal agreement, between a property owner, or owners, and an
eligible non-profit organization or government agency, which, when recorded with the deed,
highlights the conservation values of the property and restricts the future use of the property in
order to protect those values.
Conservation Easements vs. Standard Deed Restrictions
To own real property in fee simple ownership is to own all the rights and privileges of that
property. And, included in the bundle of ownership rights, is the right of the owner to record in
or with the deed certain restrictions to which all successive owners must adhere. While these
simple restrictions are meant to survive all successive property transfers, or “run with the land,”
they are only as strong as the original owner’s ability to enforce them.
To hold a conservation easement is to own only a portion, or portions, of another owner’s real
property rights. And, as a separate and unique document recorded with the deed, the easement
identifies a type of ownership separate from the owner and all successive owners. This “third
party” ownership is designed, by intent and financial means, to outlive the original owners, their
heirs and assigns, and to enforce the restrictions of the original owner on all future owners.
Benefits of a Conservation Easement
1. Perpetual Enforcement of the Conservation Values
A private property owner granting a conservation easement, and concerned residents, can take
comfort in the fact that the conservation values will be monitored and enforced perpetually.

Open Space Preservation
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2. Land Kept in Private Ownership

Unless a property protected by a conservation easement is owned by a non-profit organization
or government agency, it typically continues to be owned and managed privately, and as a result
continues to contribute real estate taxes to the community.
3. Less Costly to Acquire
Considered only a part of the rights of property ownership, easements can be assumed to have
only a part of the marketable value of the property, and as a result cost less to acquire.
An Open Space Preservation Fund
Municipalities are increasingly approaching their residents for support in the establishment of
Open Space Preservation Funds. These funds, approved by the electorate and governing body,
are separate financial vehicles which take advantage of the municipality’s non-profit status for
the sake of accepting tax deductible donations. Private residents and outside parties may donate
to a municipal open space preservation fund with the understanding the use of these funds is
limited to the acquisition of land or conservation easements. Acquisitions are determined by the
township open space plan and comprehensive plan. Open space preservation funds do not
preclude qualified land trusts from requesting these funds to acquire the land or conservation
easements which will achieve the township’s open space protection goals. Additionally, this
provides private landowners and residents who contribute to the preservation fund the
reassurance future political entanglements or priorities will not affect the protected open space
or the ability to audit the success of the fund.
The detracting element of a municipal open space preservation fund is that it requires private
donations into the fund to support the township’s open space protection goals. However, if these
funds are used as matching dollars for state and federal grants, residents will find relief in the
fact their municipality’s general budget was not impacted.
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Open Space Bonds and Earned Income Taxes
Both open space bonds and earned income tax initiatives have been widely accepted and
approved by voters to protect open space. Both are required, by Pennsylvania Act 153 of 1996
to receive support from the voting electorate before borrowing or increases in taxes can be
instituted. From Philadelphia to Scranton, hundreds of millions of dollars in bond monies have
been approved and hundreds of thousands of acres of open space are now under permanent
protection by townships, counties, and non-profit land trusts. Initiatives to increase earned
income tax rates have been similarly successful in generating funds to repay bonds or to bolster
general funds to support land preservation.
Each has a distinct appeal to municipalities and each has a detracting element in challenging
economies—that of raising taxes. However, when shared across the entire tax paying population,
for a number of years, the ultimate impact to any one household is relatively small compared to
the loss of a “sense of place,” viable farmland, water quality and unique natural areas. And, when
the opportunity presents itself to protect open space in a relatively fair market—meaning neither
buyer nor seller are distinctly advantaged—the ultimate task of purchasing open space or the
rights to that land become easier.
Open Space Bonds
The most recognized tool for protecting open space in the region, open space bonds allow a
municipality to approach the electorate for a single budget item in need of funding with specific
terms and methods of repayment. Voters have especially favored bonds with funds not comingled with other municipal budget needs or general accounts. The basics of bonds include:
Borrowing—municipalities are eligible to issue bonds, use bond pools, or borrow from certain
commercial lending institutes to amass the monies needed to acquire land or conservation
easements.

Open Space Preservation
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Repayment—issued bonds are at times given interest rates higher than bank loans and the
transaction costs of a government bond can be burdensome. Installments are typical and often
funded by a millage increase in property taxes and in some cases dedicated earned income tax.
Millage Increases—repayment of any open space bond with property tax revenue presents both
a public support challenge and competition for use of tax revenues for other municipal priorities.
However, use of property tax revenue to repay smaller bonds can be easy to administer.
Earned Income Taxes
Legislation establishes a limit or cap to the amount of tax a local government may apply to the
earned income of a household and this tax is similar to that applied by school districts. The use
of this type of tax revenue to acquire open space or conservation easements is especially useful
in communities with a large population of seniors because it does not impact their property taxes
or pensions.
Transfer of Development Rights
Transferring the rights to build, develop or improve a particular property is actually a process of
permanently removing those rights and reallocating them to another property. This is not a
standard transaction between two property owners who choose simply to alter their properties’
look or marketability. Instead it is a process managed by local government to achieve community
or land use planning goals. In most cases, the transfer of development rights is used to achieve a
community goal of farmland or open space preservation. It is also a process exceptionally well
suited for attracting improvements to existing structures or areas more suited to development.
What is a Transfer Development Rights Program?

A Transfer Development Rights Program is the mechanism through which a municipality
administers the transfer of property rights from one area of the community to another. It must
be adopted in the municipality’s zoning ordinance and each transfer approved by the zoning
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board, or planning commission, and the governing body. Using the master or comprehensive plan
as a guide, an area is chosen from which the rights will be sent (the “sending area”) as well as an
area which will receive them (the “receiving area”). The rights of the sending area are
acknowledged by the municipality as credits to be used by a property owner in the development
or improvement of the receiving area.
Participation in the program is strictly voluntary between property owners in the sending area
and property owners in the receiving area. A receiving area property owner must be willing to
purchase the credits of a sending area property and the sending area property owner must be
willing to sell them at the offered price. Similar to a conservation easement or purchase
development rights program, the municipality may also purchase the sending area credits to
retire the right to develop or improve a property.
The Pennsylvania Municipalities Planning Code does allow for the transfer of development rights
from one municipality to another in situations where joint planning efforts of adjacent
communities actually desire it.
What determines a Sending Area?

Sending areas are defined by the municipality’s planning documents and adopted into the zoning
regulations by definition and description. A municipality may choose to design a sending area to
achieve a goal of preserving farmland or open space across multiple properties and zoning
districts. It may also choose to select specific properties from which it will send TDR credits as is
often the case when sending credits from one existing building to another.
What determines a Receiving Area?
Receiving areas are also defined by the municipality’s planning and zoning documents. They are
selected for their ability to support new development in areas where it is desired. Or, the
municipality may choose to achieve a goal of improving the built environment by accepting TDR
credits toward increasing the square footage/ height of existing buildings.
Open Space Preservation
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Open Space and Stormwater Management
Land preservation and the protection of open space immediately benefit the health of our
watersheds. Preventing development, and its associated impervious surfaces, ensures our
streams, rivers, and reservoirs are not impacted by additional stormwater runoff. Preserving
existing woodlands and wetlands ensures the quality of water draining from the landscape is
clean and cool. And, preserved and protected open space offers unique opportunities for
restoring streams and adding forestland to the watershed. To combine the subject of open space
with the subject of stormwater management, municipalities analyze the condition of their
watersheds and prepare and implement stormwater and pollutant reduction plans, often with
non-profit groups and private landowners.
Stormwater Analysis & Planning
Each municipality is required to prepare, or participate in, a stormwater management plan, an
analysis of its watersheds and impaired streams. The final plan is reviewed by Municipal Separate
Storm Sewer System (MS4) Program of the Pennsylvania Department of Environmental
Protection (Pa DEP). Each plan must include the following criteria, otherwise Minimum Control
Measures, of Pa DEP:
•

Public Education & Outreach-Stormwater

•

Impacts

Construction Site Stormwater Runoff
Control

•

Public Involvement/Participation

•

Illicit Discharge Detection and Elimination

•

Post-Construction Stormwater
Management

•

Pollution Prevention/Good Housekeeping

Implementing MS4 Projects with Help from Open Space
To achieve the goals of the plan, municipalities, or more accurately the jurisdictions preparing
the plan, which can include entities such as universities and schools, must actually implement
change. That change requires careful communication with the public and private landowners. In
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the simplest communication, MS4 projects clean water, filter pollutants, cool streams, monitor
drainage, reduce run-off, enhance riparian buffers and diversify the landscape. To further
convince the general public and private landowners, of these benefits, municipal jurisdictions can
promote the general findings of national and regional studies:
1. Recreation—MS4 projects blend perfectly with passive recreation areas for wildlife
viewing, nature study, trail paths, natural resource stewardship, environmental
education, and making an area unique for tourism;
2. Parks—MS4 projects on public parks improve the look, the opportunity to add passive
recreation areas, and when close to trails and trail hubs, become a destination;
3. Open Space—for MS4 projects on any lands, public or not, the improvement to the
ecosystem actually has a dollar value added to our lives.
Local and regional planning commissions are additionally increasing their inventory of open
space-stormwater management case studies. Recently, the Lehigh Valley Planning Commission
(LVPC) found that on a per acre basis, the highest natural system services are in wetlands, riparian
corridors and forests, with streamside green infrastructure reducing $110.3 million in annual
expenses for water supply, flood mitigation, and water quality. It further found the region earned
more than $795 million from outdoor recreation. In a 2015 federal Environmental Protection
Agency study of twenty-seven US water suppliers, researchers found that watersheds with
greater percentages of protected forest correlate to fewer water treatment expenditures.
The Open Space-Stormwater Management Combination
Newtown Township can combine its land preservation and open space protection with the goals
of its completed stormwater management plans and watershed studies of the Crum and Darby
creek watersheds. Despite the fact remaining parcels of unprotected open space are privately
owned, both publicly and privately owned open space can benefit from simple MS4 projects.
Some examples of MS4 projects built on public and private open space include rain gardens,
bioswales, bioretention ponds, vegetated swales, stream buffer enhancement, and constructed
wetlands. These innovative projects slow down water flow during rainstorms, allow infiltration
Open Space Preservation
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through soil and plants, and filter the water as it moves through the system. The design of these
projects includes native species of plants, designs by landscape architects, and coordination with
land conservation and watershed groups and public parks and public works departments.

Example Before-No MS4, No Actual Park Use

Example After-Constructed Wetlands & Trail

Newtown Township could immediately incorporate an MS4 project to the open space parcels
recommended in this plan: #7 & #12, already identified in the Pollutant Reduction Plan (see
Appendices); and #’s 2, 4, 6, 7, 12, & 13 in the Crum Creek Watershed and #’s 5, 9, & 10, in the
Darby Creek Watershed. Both watersheds include First and Second Order streams.
Newtown Township should immediately approach each remaining unprotected parcel of open
space, even its own publicly owned open space, for the opportunity to permanently protect what
remains of the township character. In all cases, incorporating trails and stormwater management
projects to open space is a proven method to add value to the community and enhance the
natural environment.
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Plan Implementation
Implementing the recommendations of the Newtown Township Greenway and Open Space
Network Plan will be the shared responsibility of the Board of Supervisors, the Planning
Commission, the Parks and Recreation Board, the Environmental Advisory Council, staff,
volunteer committees, residents, businesses, and consultants and professionals who care about
the universal and inclusive approach to getting residents out to support preservation,
stewardship, natural resource management, and engaging the greenways, open space and trail
network. Each recommendation is presented as part of a whole, with the greater goal of getting
the entire Township connected—and in the nearest term possible. Some recommendations will
impact the Township financially in ways which require strategic and funding partnerships, and
others may require respectful negotiations with private landowners.

Action Plan
Recommendations are provided in the form of Goals, Objectives and Action Items
Goal: An overarching vision
Objectives: A specific priority under the Goal

Project Priority Levels are ranked from 1-3, with 1 being a top priority, and are determined based
on project difficulty, feasibility, project magnitude and cost, landowner negotiations and
potential funding support. Timeline identifies the time period during which the objective should
be pursued, and includes Short Range (1-5 Years), Mid-Range (5-10 Years), and Long Range (10+
Years) time periods. Responsibility identifies the party responsible for completing the
recommendation and includes the Township and multiple partnerships.
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Timeline

Responsibility

Priority

Newtown Township Greenway & Open Space Network Plan
Table 18. Action Plan

2

֍ NP

1

֍ M, EAC

GOAL 1: ENHANCE EXISTING GREENWAYS AND OPEN SPACES
Objective 1A: Prepare a detailed, updated mapping of resources
Objective 1B: Identify areas to improve riparian and woodland buffers
• Prepare the 'Analysis Needed' recommended in the Greenway Analysis for the Crum Creek and Darby Creek
greenways and their tributaries to identify where and what improvements are needed

• Conduct a review of riparian buffer ordinances to identify relevant additions to Newtown's ordinances

M, EAC,

GOAL 2: PROVIDE CONNECTIONS BETWEEN DOWNTOWN, NEIGHBORHOODS, PARKS AND OPEN SPACE
Objective 2A: Inventory existing natural resources, trails and bicycle routes
• Expand information on trail, greenway, and open space resources online and at facilities to boost
resident awareness and use

2

֍ M, EAC

2

֍ M

1

֍ EAC, C

• Establish Partnerships for trail funding, development and maintenance

1

֍ B, NP

• Prepare a Trail Amenities and Signage package to create a cohesive township-wide trail network

3

֍ M

• Prepare a walkability study to identify solutions for smaller sidewalks, neighborhood, and park gaps
Objective 2B: Identify public support for connections
• Pursue trail, recreation, and transportation grants to plan, design, and construct the 24 recommended
Trail Segments (see Funding Opportunities)

P, M,

P, M, C,

GOAL 3: CLARIFY GREENWAY AND OPEN SPACE NEEDS
Objective 3A: Identify protected and vulnerable greenway and open space resources
• Pursue the protection and enhancement of the greeenway corridors and open space priorities identified
1
in this plan
• Empower the EAC to make recommendations on Open Space priorities and acquisitions

֍ M, EAC

1

֍ EAC

1

֍ M, EAC

Objective 4A: Create recommended greenway and open space network map
Objective 4B: Identify opportunities to expand greenways, or create additional buffers
• Partner with the County and local non-profits to identify additional greenway, riparian buffer, and open
space opportunities
Objective 4C: Prioritize remaining open space and farmland for preservation

1

֍ M, EAC

2

֍

• Pursue grant funding to acquire vulnerable land or a conservation easement (see Funding Opportunities)

1

֍

• Utilize non-profit partnerships to acquire conservation easements and manage natural areas

1

Objective 3B: Review existing data, plans, and developments proposed
• Utilize the Newtown EAC for review of all development proposals to identify greenway, open space and trail
opportunities

GOAL 4: IDENTIFY NEW GREENWAY AND OPEN SPACE OPPORTUNITIES

P, M, C,
EAC, NP

P, M, C,
EAC, NP
P, M,
֍ EAC, NP

Responsibility Key:
M
C

Municipality
County

P
B

Timeline Key:
֍ Short Range (1-5 Years)

Partnerships
Businesses

֍

NP
EAC

Mid Range (5-10 Years)

Non-profits
Environmental Advisory Council

֍

Plan Implementation

Long Range (10 + Years)
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Partnerships and Funding
Funding Opportunities
Primary sources of funding include the use of municipal dollars, earned from tax revenue, fees,
developer concessions, and borrowing. Federal, State, County, and local funding opportunities
are available to help plan, design, and construct the recommendations of this plan to improve a
network of connected greenways and open space. Secondary sources of funds include private
foundation monies and contributions from private donors, benefactors and non-profit groups.
Funding sources change from year to year: in some cases, available funds have decreased and in
others the variety of funds is more interesting; for example, the Commonwealth now has funding
for trail maintenance and equipment. The recommendations of this plan incorporate multimodal means of transportation, recreation facilities, and streetscape improvements, and are
therefore eligible for grant support through multiple funding sources.
Note: See Appendices for a full breakdown of potential grant sources.

Partnership Opportunities
Through the development of the Greenways and Open Space Network Plan, multiple partner
opportunities were identified through stakeholder interviews, regional plan reviews, and sitespecific recommendations. The following entities are potential partners Newtown Township
should seek to develop, or strengthen a relationship with to support the implementation of cobeneficial recommendations made in this plan. Please refer to the Action Plan to see identified
partnership projects.
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Chester, Ridley, Crum Watershed Association
The CRC is a non-profit corporation that was established half a
century ago by local citizens. Its mission is to protect, conserve and
restore the natural resources of the Chester, Ridley, and Crum Creek
watersheds. The Association efforts include educational events,
stream cleanups, tree plantings, management of invasive plants,
and the implementation of best management practices to control
sediments and nutrients. They are a preferred open space and trail
partner. Website: https://www.crcwatersheds.org/

Darby Creek Valley Association
Founded by watershed residents nearly 40 years ago, the DCVA is a
nonprofit watershed organization with a goal to protect and
enhance the watershed and its resources. Their focus includes the
prevention of pollution in the Darby Creek and its tributaries, as well
as the protection of wildlife, historical sites, floodplains, wetlands,
and riparian zones. They are an excellent greenway partner.
Website: http://www.dcva.org/

Brandywine Conservancy
Established in 1967, the accredited land trust “protects and
conserves the land, water, natural, and cultural resources of the
Brandywine-Christina watershed”. Using their guiding principles of
people, collaboration, relationships, systems, leadership and
permanence,

the

conservancy

actively

supports

planning,

conservation, and education through their services and preserves.
They are a preferred open space and fundraising partner.
Website: https://www.brandywine.org/conservancy

Plan Implementation
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Willistown Conservation Trust
Initially a satellite program of the Brandywine Conservancy, the
Willistown Conservation Trust has been thriving in the Willistown
area for nearly 40 years with their mission to “preserve and manage
the open land, rural character, scenic, recreational, historic,
agricultural and natural resources of the Willistown area and nearby
communities, and to share these unique resources with people of
all ages and backgrounds to inspire, educate and develop a lifelong
commitment to the land and the natural world”. They have been
and will be an excellent Crum Creek preservation partner.
Website: https://wctrust.org/

Local Business Partners
Multiple local businesses voiced a willingness to provide funding and volunteer efforts to support
trail maintenance and expansion. And, many businesses and their employees stressed a desire
to have increased accessibility to trails, and need for more trails throughout the Township. Local
businesses, friends-of groups, and volunteer groups should be partnered with for trail
maintenance and clean ups. These businesses were identified in the provided Stakeholder list.

Delaware County & Neighboring Municipalities
Delaware County is preparing new and sustaining funding for land preservation, trail planning
and trail construction. Regular meetings with and applications to the county are recommended.
The municipalities that surround Newtown Township are full of local trail networks, regional trail
links, and important destinations. And, many neighboring municipalities have identified goals and
priorities to connect their greenway and trail networks to adjacent communities. Newtown
should pursue partnerships with Radnor, Easttown, Willlistown, Edgemont, and Marple
townships for trail connections and to boost eligibility for grant funding. The first partnership for
funding will undoubtedly be Radnor Township, with recent success in trail development.
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